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War’s First Shot Pierces Heart
As He Hoists The U. S. FlagTo Cease 
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No Council Meeting Until x 
One on Next Monday—]VI 
Re-count Remains as Teste:

H Jamei
of Bonnets

Smash a M
McDada’s

Truce Between Huerta 
And The United 

States

is-pn As s roiett f1* ‘““'«liar accident in
Mill Street ^ ter noon today, 
one of the ijjhrte glfcss windows in the 
store of Jaags McDade, tinsmith, was 
demolished and m automobile owned 
by È. J. meat’t, proprietor of the Hy- 
genic Bakery, and driven by his son, re
ceived some slight damage. Mr. Hieatt 
was driving his jjychine up Mill street 
and when ts front of the McDade es
tablishment, While le was turning out 

"gbetisg gear went 
It. -Hieatt applied 
he machine could 
Mad-Still, it had 
;ygf the McDade 
I# Mass window 
■ l^he window to 
it -irheeUi of the 
1*0# the window 
fed arid the body 
tther slight dam-
Rk

I
No further steps have 

wards securing thef wcoui 
Commissioner Agar’s friém 
council does not- meet un 
there will be little time to 
petition.

Commissioner Agar said 1 
that, for the benefit of othe. 
in the future, the charter sho 
ended to provide for some me 
coring « recount. He had hea 
gnlarities in some of the poilu 
and, while they might not be > 
themselves, they indicated thfl 
not wise to leave the final aut 
the hands of the officials with 
possibility of appeal. He - the 
present system was opposed t 
dinary principles of political 
and -to fair play as well.

There Will be no meeting of the com
mon council this week but the fact that 
a meeting was called yesterday, although 
it was not held on account of the Jack 
of a. quorum, is held to satisfy the re
quirements of the charter. The old coun
cil will meet for the last time on Mbn- 
day and will then hear the official report 
of the elections by the returning officer- 
The new council will be sworn in on 
Tuesday.

The caucus of the commissioners-elèct 
has not yet been held and no arrange
ment of the portfolios has -been made. 
Commissioner MoLellan has announced 
that he will retain the safety department 
and this leaves the departments of pub
lic works and of harbors, ferries and 
public lands for Messrs. Russell and 
Potts.
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ÜJPT]ARRANGED, IS REPO^

Now to Get Cammza to Rest on 
His Arms is Mediators’ Aim- 
War Appropriation at Washing
ton — Aviation Corps Proves 
Usefulness in Map Malting

to pass a team, th 
out of coraj^SMlflii 
the brakes bnt<bqfo 
be brought tot a 
crashed into the jft 
store, taking théj 
with it and srrtski 
atoms. The twt 
auto rested en t|c 
and were both pèn 
of tjie car soStaiM
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Washington, May 1—With the declara- 
tan of a truce between Huerta and the

cen-

age.

jlnited States government, interest 
fared today in whether Can-ansa, the 
rebel chief, would resolve himself into 1 
fie keystone of a diplomatic arch, de

signed to bridge the whole problem of j 
jhe pacification of Mexico and its inter- 
Ihtional complications.

Huerta, it was announced, has accept
ed proposals of the South American en-1 
Toys that hostilities between his forces 
end those of the United States, cease.
Secretary Bryan had informed the medi
ators that the American government 
“took it for granted there would be no 
hostilities during the mediation proceed
ings.”

With that situation in hand, the medi
ators today, looked for a reply to The 
ugaistice proposal sent to Carranza.

■ ”"T.'.ess he entered into a truce with Hu
erta, it was felt that the mediation at
tempt for the present necessarily would 
be confined to the adjustment of dif
ferences between Huerta and the United 
States to the exclusion of Mexico’s 
pressing international difficulties.
Preparing for War. j

T~ Washington, D. C, May 1—That perm
utent peace with Mexico is not expect-
:d to result from the present media- —, it j -t- i — ..1
ion, was indicated today by the request, vueMTll 1 feed 1 OWIldl oettle-

r/ST bibe I But Extremists Dissatisfied Member of Roblin Cabinet Make,

hiade immediately available. ] _____ fry, Announcement Itt MonUeal
T^e bill, pow in th*f bands of _ihc- Txmdon, May 1—Though osienz for a , ' ________ __

resident, carries yÉprepation» aval - j peaccfu] solution of the Ulster problemV wTMroA^^r^r^entativëj »"• the whole, favorable, angry r-a>- 

y, c'mrirnnaàMiHhe house military af- tisans are still working against- settle
rs corti mil tec, making the money, ment. The Unionist party is willing to 
nediately available. This resolution accApt the total exclusion of Ulster as an

Z
the naval appropriation bill now un- alists still refuse to go beyond th; nx 

r consideration in congress.
Phis action is in line with all of the 
-cautions that are being taken by 

United States government. Nothing 
0 be left undone to have the armed 
•s in a state of complete prepared- 
if the mediators report they cannot

...... £ about an agreement.
It i admitted that if the only ques

tions 11 dispute were those between the 
finite States and Huerta, at the time the 
fig bi ttleship fleet was ordered south,
Î spc settlement could be reached.

i made it plain in unofficial 
s with representatives of the 
t he is willing to salute the 
itionaliy if the United States 
vithdrawn from Vera Cruz, 
t told, however, that things 
00 far, and that now the 

Jnited t -s insists be must eliminate 
imself. *

Recalled.
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Duke of Connaught's Birthday I 

Quietly Spent At Ride?

I
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CORK
I

Ottawa, May 1 — Congratulatory 
cables from King George and other 
members of the royal family, and félicit
ions messages from the mother country, 
Canada and elsewhere, were showered 
upon His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught loday on his 64th birthday. 
The duke spent the day very quietly at

Rideau Hall. There w 
servance- of the occasio 

It is expected tha 
turning to the motl 
fall will be carried 
ceptional popularity 
representations &*, 
extension of his te.

Presentation by Cibzens—Increased 

Grant for Exhibttkm^-FwWai 
be Held September 22 to 25te?v

(Special to
Charlottetown, P. & I, May 1.— 

Wesley Frost, the Anqmcan consul here 
for the past two years, left this morning 
for his new post in Cork, Ireland. Mr. 
Frost has done much to make the re
sources of the island known through the 
medium of his consular reports, many of 
which hsvé been givefewide publicity. 
Representative businessmen! of the prov
ince last night in the Kard of Trade 
rooms presented to tbe.anutlar consul a 
valuable gift and a emgjnmentary ad
dress as expression* offeeir apprécia-

Exhibition Association «Is held last 
night. Th; directors retorted that the 
government grant had fi 
from *4,001 to $6,000, * 
classes to be made forjpj 

_______ Shire horsps, also JersApi
Montreal, htay 1—Hon. Joseph Bern- j^tie

)George D. Poinsett, just coming into manhood, an able seaman from the 
United States battleship Florida, was the first killed in the struggle of the 
United States in Mexico.

Poinsett was hoisting the flag on a landing pier m Vera Cruz when the 
bullet found him, piercing his heart. When he fell, the flag dropped, en
shrouding him.

The fall of Poinsett preceded the death of his three comrades less than five
ME CHAP RUN LOCAL BT

minutes.

OH TEAM INMANITOBA ELECTIONSHOME ROLE THE MOVING WORK $THIS TEAR PROBABLE i

V
The ftve-yee-'old son of Thomas Sim- 

sori, while playing in Brunswick street 
-today about noon received painful in-

________ng nut «mer by,.* i
SSSfJ’jSS; Kremedji The '
('he exhibi- contained a load of 'household effects period 

owned by James Greer, which be was 
moving to a new house in Brunswick P™ 
street. Kennedy was driving and did not 
know that anything out of the way had 
happened until after he had unloaded li
the team. He said that he was on top jo
of the load and was looking after two "• ’> 
of Mr. Greer’s children who were on the ces» st 

ames load with him. Frr-
The youngster was playing in the mid

dle of the street when the team came » 
down and did not notice it until it was Ccr 
almost on top of him and he was unable 
to get out of the way. Two of the 
wheels passed over his body, bruising 
him considerably and it is not known it 
yet if any, bones were broken. The child 
was taken to his home by Thomas Hat- I- 
ty and. later removed to the hospital.
Kennedy was advised to go to the police 
station fend report the occurrence, which 
lie did.

Dr. F. T. Dunlop attended to the boy .< 
injuries. T'ï

The St.
during A 
valued at 
600 dtiri

: and

the

rpius of 5 
held this

lion has a su 
tion will be 
tomber 22 to 25.

before leaving last night foi- the west 
said: “There is a probability of an ap
peal to the people during tint present 
year. The most convenient sesason for 
an election in our province js between 
seed time and harvest but ns yet there 
is nothing definite.

“As far as I can see Sir Rodmoml 
Roblin’s popularity still prevails 
throughout the province and his govern
ment will no doubt be returned to power 
by a large majority.”

Sep-
1, • V

I. 4 l PRESENTATIONSyear limit. If within that period a fed
eral system is established, well and good, 
but they will insist on the inclusion of 
Ulster after that period, with or with- 

Hon. Winston

Gifts anti Good Wishes For J 
Golding and Edward Russell

Mai
out a federal system.
Churchill’s tentative offer of the olive
branch does not seem to have ole-ised 
anyone in Ireland. ' The Unionists re
gard the offer with suspicion, while the 
Nationalists are furious and denounce it.

The Ulster “gun runners,” will not be 
prosecuted, the London Daily Chronicle 
states, “presumably because such 3 step 
might mar the prospect of settlement.” 
The government had intended to pro-red 
against ten members' of parliament and 
twenty others, on the charge of 
gling in arms for the Ulster Volunteers.

Here and in Belfast political iensitn 
is markedly relieved. Belief grows that 
the • Unionist quarrel will be arranged 
peacefully.

Two interesting features marked the 
day’s work in the L C. R. round-house 
yesterday when two old members of the 
staff, held in high regard by their as
sociates, were leaving with superannua
tion privileges—James Golding, night 
foreman, and Edward Russell, locomo
tive fitter. The latter has been in the 
•Intercolonial service since 1968, and the 
former since 1990 and both are retiring 
after a long period of active and faith
ful service.

Mr. Golding was the recipient of a 
handsome traveling bag from his fellow 
employes, the presentation being made 
by Thomas Henderson, while Mr. Rus
sel received a valuable gold locket and 
chain, which was presented by Charles 
James. They were both the recipients 
of hearty good wishes for their future 
from their fellow workmen, who will 
miss them from about the round-house.

m

GERMAN AERONAUTS 
GIVEN SIX MONTHS 

IN RUSSIAN PRISON
Huertà
iegotis
knvoys

m
ire

- u,f-[e
Berlin, May 1—Hans Berliner, the 

German aeronaut, who was made a 
prisoner at Kirgisqhansk, Russia, last 
February, when he came to earth at the 
end of a balloon trip from Bitterfeld, 
Germany, and the two passengers who 
accompanied him, have been sentenced 
by the Russian authorities to six months 
solitary confinement.

This news was received in a despatch 
from Perm, Russia, tdday. Kirgischansk 
is in the Ural Mountains, 
nauts landed there after a balloon voy
age of 47 hours, in which they made a 
distance record of 1,863 miles. The Rus
sian authorities took the travellers into 
custody on suspicion of espionage.

avc

THE com STRIKE TROUBLE
*f»voj

J Vera Cruz, Mexico, May 1—Nelson 
j’Shaughnessy, former American charge 
raffaires in Mexico City, received or- 
—s today to go to Washington at once - 

' report to the state department. j 
he Object of the recall of the envoy .

1—Action of 1Denver, Colo, May 
coming special session of the Color 
legislature in regard to the coal mint 
strike, the disposition of the fedf 
troops in the southern strike zone, 
decision of strikers at Trinidad, re 
to the surrender of arms and pos 
of further federal intervention ir 
bor .controversy, were the a 
features of the strike situatio'
Not an act of violence had beei 
td from the strike regions for 1 
twenty-four hours. The cor- 
Federal soldiers put an end 
at least, to outbreaks in I 
nhnas and Huerfano con 
mobilization of state tre 
guards in Boulder and 
the northern zone, had 
ence there.

In Trinidad today, 
taken by the strikers 
not they would sun 
the federal troopa vi 
The action taken 
would lie followed i 
ers in Huerfano at 
Major Holbrook hac 
the federal 
disarming the 
they remained 
confined their activlti 
company property.

Some strikers todr 
tion to the plan f0 
arms, saying that 
disarmed until tl> 
forced to deliver

PIANO PLANT BURNED
, , .  ... Auburn, N. Y, May 1—All but the

not made known by the American gggt wing of the Wegman Piano Com-
nmrW£Ut u" SuppoReEi that pany plant was destroyed by fire here 
rot Wilson washes to consult per- ”ariy today with a loss of $125,000, of 
^^Shaughnessy before wj1j<!h $90,000 represents the content», 

mediation proceedings of Argentina,. Thc pIant hag b«.n working to capacity 
.Y"3, L‘e^un.-....It was al“ ; lately, and the fire wül throw one hun-

Îvffl, Preald,nt y i*aon 1 dred men out of work indefinitely. The
1* Mf- ° Shzuffhnessy in XV aslnngton | cause 0f the fire could not be learned, 
ing the conference for consultation

! mm BODIES FOUND
’ Orleans, La., May 1—Thirty-six | 
es from Mexico, the first to be 
d from tihe quarantine station, 
miles' flown the Mississippi River, ; last night assembled hirteen bodies at 
e today for their homes in van- the foot of the shaft In mine number 
rts of the United States. Twenty five, of the New Hirer coal company 
ne from Progresse on the steam- and today continued their work of ex- 
yvisbrook, and fourteen were ploration in the hope; of locating all of 

from Frontera on the Living- the 172 men who, it flow seems certain,
lost their lives in the explosion last 

/ 700 refugees still are at the de- Tuesday afternoon, 
amp, but practically all will be

EREDKRICTON NOTESThe aero-

Fredericton, N. B., May 1—Dwelling 
houses to rent are very scarce here and 
consequently there is less moving than 
usual.

The board of health last night decided 
to wait on the city council and urge the 
establishment of an isolation hospital. 
Health Inspector McDay had $100 added 
to his salary.

Attorney General Clarke is still here 
busy in the departmental building. He 
greets newspaper men very cordially but 
says he has no information of public in
terest.

The weather here continues very cold, 
but the river is rising steadily. The log 
driving company has tugs and men at 
days will be ready for the run of logs, 
days wil lbe ready for the run of logs. 
Stream driving fen the head waters is ex
pected to begin soon.

MANY KILLED AND
INJURED IN GERMAN

RAILWAY ACCIDENT

Mainz, Germany, May 1—Many per
sons were killed and injured when a pas
senger train was derailed near Nieder- 
saulheim today. Several of the coaches 
rolled down a steep embankment.

Bccles, W. Va., May 1—Rescue crews

New Swimming Record.
Chicago, Ills., May 1—Harry J. Heb- 

ner, of the Illinois Athletic Club, 
lowered his own record for the 160 yard 
back stroke in the National A. A. U. 
championships here last night. He swam 
the distance in 1.49 4-5, his previous 
record being 1.50 8-6. Hebner also 
the 100 yard swim in 1.65 8-5 seconds.

troops
mine 

on coiBURIED TODAY 
This afternoon the funeral of Mrs. 

Agnes P. Watson was held from her late 
residence, 16 Peters street. Services at 
the house were conducted by Rev. J. H. 
MacVicar, D.IX Interment was in Fern- 

The funeral was attended by 
many sympathizing friends of the fam
ily.

The funeral of James O’Brien was 
held this afternoon from Chamberlain's 
undertaking rooms. The body was taken 
to the Cathedral, where the burial, ser
vice was read. Interment was in- the 
new Catholic cemetery.

released within the next forty-eight 
hours.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, May 1—-Brigadier 
General Frederick Funston has followed 
in general the schdme of garrisoning 
adopted by the navy, but, intsead of 
centering all provost work, the city has 
been set out in districts, in which each 
regimental commander will appoint his 
own provost who will be responsible for 
minor affairs.

A provost commission has been named
The
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El » BOOT BULLETIN Badly Damaged in Storm

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., May I—With 
nearly all her upper works tom off by 
a terrific sea the steamer Franz tied up 
at the Algoma Steel Company’s dock 
yesterday. The top of the pilot house 
was washed overboard and the sides 
were smashed in. Windows were forced 
and the furniture was broken to match- 
wood. The sides of the cabin were also 
broken.

hill.UT
TTL*ncz or xjfrei THOUSANT

WON
Issued by author-

ity of the Depart- ^ ^ the more Iserious cases, 
ment of Marine and memb‘ers of this commission are: Lieu- 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- i tenunt-Colonel Tagjgert, of the 28th In
part, director of fantry ; Captain Constant Cordier, of the 
meterological ser- 40th lnfantT>' anti Captain Erickson, of 
vjce the 19th Infantry. /

^iewmarkev, 
and guineas sta..- 
di*lance one mile, 
and won by J. B. J 
Lord Derby’s Glor 
while Sir John Th 
was third. Thirteen

KEPT UNTIL SAILING TIME 
Four sailors from the South African 

steamer Bendu were given in charge 
yesterday afternoon by the captain, who 
charged them with refusing duty. They 

brought before the court this 
morning and pleaded guilty. They 
sent to jail until the boat sails tomor
row.

German Airship Wrecked
Berlin, May 1—Airship No. 2, the 

largest hitherto built for the 
vice, was partially wrecked here today, 
on her trial trip near Lepzig, where she 
was compelled to land because of loss of 
gas.
dirions of the war office.

,-sis : — Fair weather prevails
out the dominion, attended in thc Vera Cruz, Me> ico. May 1—A eom- 

i provinces, by comparatively plete topographic; 1 map covering 130 
londitions. Frosts were almost ; square miles of c luntry, was the first 
during the night from Ontario i work of the avtati in squad under Lieut, 

uaritime provinces. j P. N. Bellinger, v orking with a Curtis
- . , .... —. hydro-aeroplane. ' 'he same work done
Fair| a Little warmer ^ t)v cavalry would have required a week,
ime:—Moderate to fresh north-i Results show that the hvdro-aeroplane 
westerly winds; fair today and is the only possi/ile machine for seout- 
rday, with a little higher tern- ing purposes.

From the altiti
ington, May i—New England 1 Sauffley was abb 
*—Fair tonight and Saturday. I the harbor. Whi 
cost tonight, fresh northwest I machine, a scare

but none were f-

SUCCESSFUL TRL 
IRLD’S LARl

army ser-
■

i were ft
burg. May 1—T’ 
an Line steame 
steamship in th< 
Us in Norwegia 

made 25.4 knots an ho 
wind, and 26 knots wit, 
chiner)-- developed an avt 
horse-power. ______

were
AmiThe vessel failed to fulfill the con-
lai
her

Improvements for Calgary Moving Day in Montreal
Calgary, Alta., May 1—Calgary rate Montreal, May 1—- Abouti 100,000 eesi- 

payers voted down seven of the ten by- dents of Montreal took upj the moving 
laws submitted yesterday. The by- of their household goods There
laws carried were $20,000 for ^ublu lare many vacant houses any»f-»artments, 
market extensions, 5250,000 for water- but it is said these vacancy tre due to 
works extensions, and $100,000 for sewer^ bigh re?ws. An exr * suburbs To
extension. N *e a feature of me is year, turc w

de’of 1,000 feet, I ,ieut.
to see the bottom of 

le Bellinger piloted the 
i was made for mines, 

• uxuk

Legislature Proro
rr>i\to. May 1- -The Of

Ete prorogued ^
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what is called the rc»_ 
yean in the penitentiary, commits a 
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NO OTHER 
SALT 
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QUALITY

YOtiNEED
IT

because
Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 

by Pictorial Review
arn

ri ANfUNtISALT Eraress 
)cks, 
brel- 

d the 
•es for 

i give

llhin a month of his rf- 
'tast named institution, 

that are pnnisSable by terms of Impris
onment aggregating the balance of his 
natural life, it is not strange that the 
thought occurs to thinking peopl 
the reformatory reform, or the peniten
tiary bring penitence? Does not the im
portance of conserving the youth of this 
community appeal to our people? Why 
allow the Fred Thihideaus and the Wm. 
Gagniers to develop their criminal 
penalties when a little

CAM Î

for a little lab?. DYE!
•at day fashions loan none of their 
«hic by their simplicity.

Neat and becoming Is tills little frock 
hi plain linen, trimmed with a front 
panel of striped linen and a broad box- 
pleat at the back. It le Inexpensive to 
make up. only t yards of 11-Inch or 
SH yards of 44-inch material being re
quired for a girl of average sise. Tote 
under 4 require about half this smount 
of geode.

The pleeee et the pattern

Does THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH

DYOUpro-
«L- cere, a little 

thought, a little effort would make of 
them, upright, useful citizens, instead of 
menaces to the safety of the country?”LID l*AÏ VINDICATED> .The Dye that colors ANY KINO! 

I of Cloth Perfectly, with the
8AM K DYE.

only be
Placed on a lengthwise fold At the ma
terial where It is 44 IncM* wide or 
ever. If the linen Is single width, then 
arrange the pattern on a lengthwise 
thread. If a short sleeve Is, preferred, 
cut off the lower part <» foible small 
*oo" perforations. The neck can be 
finished in round effect Instead ef with 
a standing collar, if desired.

For the making, first turn under the 
edgse of side front an slot perfora
tions; then lap on front to email “o" 
perforations, notches 
leaving edges to left- 
free above large 40" 
front for opening. ,Fo 
center-back, bringing | together end 
stitching along corre 
small "o" perforatio 
free below large “O" perforation and 
press. Close shoulder iream. Indicated 
by four notchea 
(forming sledve) on 
forations. Isp on el 
perforations, notches wen, end stitch. 
Close under-arm. extension and sleeve 
seams as notched. .Pleat extension, 
creasing on slot perforations, lap to 
small “o” perforation! and press. Turn 
hem at lower edge ef dress on small 
“o" perforations Stitch straps of ma
teriel to position at itider-arm seam 
between small “o- perfordilons in back 
to pass belt through. Large “O” per
foration In belt indicates center-front 
Turn under, ddgss on slot perforations 
and stitch. Sew collar to neck edge as 
notched.

Scotch gingham may also be used 
for this model, in which case the front 
and belt should be of plain gingham 
or linen.

>c. to $1.50 
,m $1.25 up 

>1.49 to $4.39 
,-st styles from 
$1.69 to $2.50

Buy» 4,000 Square Miles
Montreal, April 80-The Chicoutimi 

Pulp Company has just purchased from

London, April 80—The committee of 
the House of Lords appointed to In
vestigate Lord Murray’s dealings in 
American marconi shares, today issued 
Its report which finds that he 
mitted “errors of judgement."

There was, however, "nothing In hi» 
conduct wnich reflects upon his person
al honor."

com- CLOGGED MILS OPEN IT DICE,
HUD CMS 110 CIIIBBH VIEWeven, and stitch, 

r |of center-front 
rforatlOB In 
box-pleat atT’S4

i LOCAL LABOR NOTES.

The matter of a union of St. John 
street railway employes is said to be 
nearing definite decision. Mr. Sinclair, 
organizer, is here from Toronto.

Leon Worthall, traveling organiser 
for Canada for the Journeymen Bar
bers’ International Union of America, 
last evening addressed a meeting of the 
barbers held In Oddfellows’ Hall.

Louis Beauloin, organizer of the Na
tional Railwayman’s Association, which 
is forming co-operative societies for sup- 
plying their members with the neces- 
sanes of hfe, has organized a committee 
m St. John and subscriptions for stock 
in the new society will be solicited 
among railwayman and trade unionists 
generally.

nding lines of 
leaving pleat:EET In One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and 

Head Clears, Sneezing and Nose Run
ning Cease, Dull Headache Goes,

drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the Inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the air passages, stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes, immediately-.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 

... , .. , , . open; closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
£ou, breathe freely; dullness and or a cold, with its running nose, foul
headache disappear. By morning! the mucous dropping is distressing but truly
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal. sore needless.
throat wm be gone. Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s
, S,’JC^rJf ?er^,now 1 „Gft ti>e small Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh
bottle of “Ely s Cream Balm at any will Surely disappear.

Turn under edge 
*>uble "oo" 

sir*
PV- 

to email “o" Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head willi

J end Stereo.AL.

NPORTS 
rd, etmr Teutonic,

-Cld, schrs F C 

, achr Jost, Vine- “SAFETY FIRST”5517
» A one-piece drees in plain linen 

trimmed with striped material for a 
little glrL The sleeves may be long or 
short, and the closing Is effected at the 
center-front under a pleat

ORTS.
W—Passed, stmr 

! Fe for Ham-

Tv] TfO

while moving, take all necessary precautions to eliminate 
accidents. But, barring accidents, there may be a few 
pieces of Furniture that you will want to replace by New 
Furniture, if so, come to

rftib •.. t
4o'.’i

V- V •Vrd, schr Helen 
hr H R Silver, 
*t G, St Vin- 

’’uett, Bahia, 
stmr Man- 
r Manches-

WMle the over-dressed child of years 
ago to never seen nowadays, the over
age child la very smart looking. Pres-

Fill In this blank end mall It with price of pattern:

Sises h, 4, |No. 5617. and IS years
i J. MARCUSrd, stmr Name...................................

P. O. Address in full........
Number of Pattern...........

r Mount

where YOU are certain of obtaining values for every dollar 
you spend, and where you are made to feel at home, being 
always welcome whether you desire to purchase or not.
We would direct the attention of those who wish to buy 
floor coverings, to our large and varied assortment of 
Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry Carpets and Rugs, Linoleums 
and Oilcloths.

mr An- Slze of Pattern........................ ... v..
Order by number only. Remit In stamps or currency. The Evening! Times 

Pattern Department, St Jo
4, stmr 

itian,
ool. . B.

Patterns published fa this scries may be obtltoifl^RLtoe erice of o»t- 

teim to cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pa^^«3epartment 23 Can
terbury street, St John. As a rule It takes about oefeW^ekto deliver the pat- 
tern to the buyer. Those .ending money must be earefS (J) to write thefnum- 
bet of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office addressjclear- 
ly, and (3) to enclose the price, 1

1

*1
lerce-
chol.

ridge-
i

Ibert

Pictorial Review Patterns J. MARCUSA Full Stock of All Numj
Prices 10c end 15c B 30 DOCK ST.gh !hst

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for f{ Embroidery Book, 15c„ by mail 5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mall 5c. Monthly -Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed a ich month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. || 12c. per .-ear.

STORE OPEN EVENINGST.

JF. W. DANIEL « CO., LTD. . •Averts, St. John, N. 1.
•fe

Allan liner Grampian is due at Que
bec Sunday, Montreal Monday. 

Donaldson liner Satumia will be dock- 
upon her arrival in England as it has 

en learned that she sustained more 
■<ous damage than at first supposed In 

scraping the Lower Traverse Bar on 
way to Montreal.

farms In the maritime provinces con
ducted by the Commission of Conserva
tion.

t

Big' Fire Sale of Beddjnf,Mr. Elliott has been visiting the farms 
under the direction of the commission, 
in Carleton county, and, incidentally, 
has addressed four public meetings there.

WHEN NOTHINGWARNING TO FARMERS TASTES GOOD TO YOU
You eat simply because you must. 

You are troubled with dyspepsia. It 
makes your life miserable. You have a 
bad taste In your mouth, a tenderness 
at the pit of your stomach, a feeling of 
puffy fullness, headache and heartburn, 
and sometimes nisusea.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. It acts on the stomach through 
the blood and also directly. Its bene
ficial effects are felt at

. , . the rich red blood that is needed for
demonstration | perfect digestion.

at New Brunswick potatoes will 
’ admitted to Ontario or the other 

; of the dominion next year un- 
Towdery scab is entirely eliml- 
id that the farmers of New 
: are making little or no ef- 
imp out the disease, was the 
• Information given to The 

«st evening by Andrew El- 
Ont), veteran farmer and 
turer, and at present en- 
-er of the

300 Springs, 300 Mattresses and a 
quantity of White Enamel Iron Beds 
to be sold at a Big' Reduction in Price IIt makesonce.

In protecting these goods from the recent 
fire of the Christie Woodworking Co 
suffered considerable damage through 
moving away from the reach, of the fire.
Although unfit for sjale as new goods, wè 
particularly point out that they are in no 
way impaired, being just as good for all 
practical purposes as before the fire.

Sale will commence Wednesday,
the 29th instant, at Nine o’clock.

Materials Blended Under 
Jygenic Conditions . we

àNA SWEETS
tESH DAILY

Fruit and Nut Centers

IN:
P

t Luscious Creams Imaginable

y supply oi strictly fresh candies 
: W. Pedersen’s, corner of Char- 

1 Princess greets, or order, in ad- 
-nrough your dealer. J. C. DALZELL

’Phone Maiil 1753
Factory and SalesroonL: 257 City Road

CO.
:na Company, Litnited, Frcih 

StJ John, N. B.
C ndy Department

f

*

A

s
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i Boysl BluclK Cut 
Laced Bots

_ c Norway Iron

madiSl to tear
$2.00 P|er Pair, Ml Sizes

English! Pebble 
Piece Vamjps, One 
t ers, One Piece Bae' Straps, all 
stitched with Wax and Linen 
Thread ; which me®, the uppers 
will not rij).

Solid leather Cotnters, Box 
Toes and Innersofc; which 
mean the shoes mw keep their 
shape and stand raoling.

Oak Tanned (Sole Leather 
Double Bottoms, which mean 
the greatest wear at the least 
outlay.

In these days of high prices 
for shoe leather atd the many 
Substitutes used, our goods will 
save you money.

Our Practical Knowledge is 
at your service.

If, One 
e Quar-

Uniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every bar 
reliable. Easy to work.

We b 
Round*,

Also a toll stock of

Black Diamond Cast Steel
In Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Flat; and

“Conqueror” High Speed Lathe Too* 
Steel

PRICESl ON REQUEST

é Sixes carried in Btvcx: 8-l»5, 1-4, 6-16 and 8-8 inch

These sizes are suitable for Trace. Skidding and Load- 
ing-chalna. Prices on applicat ion.

This is an extra high grade chain at a Blight advance 
f" in price over ordinary chain.

We also carry a complete si ock of

Close Link Co* Chain, and
Electric Welded Chain

PRICES UPON APPLICATION

spécialité this Iron and keep a full stock of 
Squares and Flats.

i v gpired

1 strong
8 duty, he 
^most pun 
■the ob»e

sensv
h»3

rctfl' *

Vu ?e0j^office. : j
time * 

■mwjjw hayoeen genial tH 
HL si n affected. ThM 

characteristics £§§- 
well illustrate». dB” 

a story that is told of Mm. Not long ■ 
fore he came to Canada, he met a you^B 
English squire, who had gained soiH 
distinction in the South African wlh 
and had been awarded a valued meda 
It was at a ball and the duke, who ha 
known the young soldier before, too 
occasion to chide him for not wearin 
his medal. “You should not leave it off 
said he, “I expect you to wear it” Sam 
time later on, the two were brought to 
getter again at some function. Tl*e sol 
dier was again without Ms medal bu 
luckily had it in Ms pocket. He hurried- 
ly got behind a friendly door and pinned 
it on his dress tunic. At length when the 
duke met him the great officer drew him 
aside. “Dear B——he said, "when a 
man has won an honor he onght to know 
how to wear it." And with deft fingers 
he undid the fastening and placed the 
medal in a proper position on the left 
breast. It was a delicate little Incident 
and showed the duke in a most likeable 
aspect.

Also bom today:—
Morley Donaldson, general manager,

G. T. P., Winnipeg, 1851.
Hon. P. A. Landry, Judge of the Su

preme Court of New Brunswick, bom 
Dorchester, N. B. 1846.

T. H. Race, editor and proprietor, 
Mitchell Recorder, bom in Durham, 
England, 1848.

be

f-

T. HCAVIFY & SONS, Ltd, 13 KINS ST.in Mon- 
is par- 

ire com
te high

House Cleaning Days Are Hereacly to be 
revalence of 
temperature 

discomforts ef
Francis 4 Vaughan

19 KING STREETIn our stoclj: you will find many useful articles that you need, and 
that will leasen the drudgery during the house cleaning season.

O-CEDAR POLISH MOP

V ♦
he Halifax Herald 
ked by a member 
4 its news editor 
> prison for forty- 
ipt of the legisla- 
,g t' i, In Hali-

WALL PAPERSJAPALAC

It Has No Superior As a Var
nish Stain

Step Ladders 

Carpet Sweepers 

Carpet Beaters 

Mops, all kinds 

Wall Brushes 

Ceiling Brushes 

Dusters 

Scrub Brushes 

Window Brushes 

Polishing Cloths 

Floor Wax 

Bon Ami
Old Dutch Cleanser 

Metal Polishes 
Silver Polishes

Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a 
roll. Also odd lots at reduced 
prices. Our entire stock must he 
sold; hundreds of articles reduced 
ia price.

< i

It requires no special skill or 

knack of any kind to apply it.editor is 
eeys of a 
hn Globe 

Jiat, "It Is 
ss of state- 
en apparent 
ways of the 
a new man, 
he editorial

Makes Old Things New. 

Prices, 10c. to 90o. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
, «3—85 Ch.rlette Street

Easier, quicker, better! dusting 
and cleaning.1 MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS 

AND MURESCO$1.50St. Peter's, at Rome, will accommodate 
84*000 ,persons, Milan Cathedral, 8T,000 
persons, and St. Paul's Cathedral, Lon
don, 25,000 persons.

Price
Eknctay tof the kadmg fid 

Dealers in St Job*O-OEDAR POLISH 
26c. and 50c.'

single-tax 
1 a failure 
t the sys- 
1 are not 
ration of 
vseiy to 

amply 
'notion 

plac- 
îpon

LIQUID VENEER
Furniture looks more attrac

tive when properly cared for.

25c., 60c. and $1.00 Bottles

ive CoalBroad
" Quick and Cleeiv For The Range
Sawed and Split lN|hd-Wood

■r/or The Range.

Sawed Hard-Woow'For The Grate
Old Mine Sydney iFor The Grate

American and Scotch Hard Coal |
Any Qui

UR ancestors Wound 
cumbersome watches with 
keys and were satisfied if 

.they ran within a couple of min
utes a day.

Our ancestors bought diamonds 
of any shape, any color, any cut
ting.

0 great
All colors for all places

8. itd.-uted to 
Toron- 

jnd trip 
w York 

$488,70 
ihn. If 
m as

itlty

Today there is a growing demand 
PL .watches that are small and 

hat will run within 80
J. S. Gibbon & Co.t

Stoves Are Our Main Businesslïm affsL
-ends a

UMlTElt>.
6 1-2 Chariot le Street 

No. 1 Unis c'

inth.

- odey there Is big demand for 
.Jfc finest diamonds to be had. 
They must be WHITE, ROUND, 
FREE FROM FLAWS AND 
PERFECTLY CUT. WE HAVE 
THEM.

Stoves and Kitchen Utensils is a business of 
Itself, and when you give It your full attention you can 
give your customers better results. That Is what we 
want to do.

LANE
Scotch Cai

FOR GR
WE HAVE THEM AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE.

WE EXTEND A MOST COR
DIAL INVITATION TO ALL 
■"O EXAMINE OUR GOODS 

ND VALUES.

If you want to buy a Stove.- call on us and we 
will explain the merits of our different lines, 
after your trade, and In return v^ill give you satisfaction.

Scotch and Arne 
ite, and all Kim 
coal in stock.

We are

/ W*1 18-20 HaymarKet Square 
'Phone 1614R. H. Irwin R.P. &W.F.

49 mythe iLWan Gundlry
jirect Diamond Importer We »re still gr 

count of 25c. a 
wood ; good 
delivered.
COSMAN at

2S6-SM Paradise Rc“HUMPHREY’S SOLIDS”79 King Street

iS Are made to wear well — they fit beautifully. 
About 100 different lines made in St. John 
factory— Shoes that you’ll be proud to wear. 
===== HONESTLY MADE BY =====

’-frB. WHITENECT Acadia Picton
car or bag

GENERAL CONTRACTOR m American and
all sizes.ST. JOtJN. N. B.

Kindling and IJ. M. HUMPHREY CO. sawed ai
mebhi hat is of interest to 
drty o If you leave

order or jjl me by ’phone, I 
11 at j|pr place, look your 

Wld give you a price, 
ill cost you. I have 
anrt guaraatee first- 
o all kin's of -work J
ljne /Believing that St. Johii may be af-

3ecte0 by the Canadian Northern agree- 
lokinion parlia- 
ÿmsecretary of 

telegram to 
itflroay morning

Geo. Did\ >■"
Foot offlermainSt

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM

FLsum Useful Goods for Those That Are Moving or House Cleaning
Carpet Binding, Carpet Tacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Pins, Sash Rods 

Roller Blinds, Wall Papers, Curtain and Window Muslins, Floor, 
Table, and Shell Oilcloths.

A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street

In Stock — a 
—Bought Before 

QUALITY
Tient now before the 

I ment, R. E. Armsti/HlTENECT 'lLl,TdD0fHaazdee„’ y

njr him to closeljf wl*tch the inter- 
St. John in co(i 
ment so that"th

PRIC

Jas.
210

L - ’Phone Main 190$ urF* THE CROOKSHANK FARMconsider it necessary that meat should 
be covered in the interest of public 
health, that there is a law which should 
be enforced and that I feel sure that 
the chief health officer should enforce

n Action with the 
eie would be no 
llr. Hazen was 
J to the board’s 
Id contract.

ests
arran
infair discrimination, 

so' « dvised with resp 
»s on the English j

Hazen replied dTle^ews: 
angement with C* sian North- 
rides that all fre* V originating 

of Canadian N^çJm or sub- 
mpanies shall,! when destined 
n Canada, bel carried on Ca- 
vays, which term shall in- 
■» P. R. between Montreal 

and that :all inward and 
’> shall be carried to Ca- 

'orts. Am sending you 
agreement thereunder.”

>V R. D. Johnson, of Paget, Bermuda, 
owner of the Crookslmnk farm of SOU 
acres on the Marsh road, arrived in the 
city yesterday with his son, to take 
charge of the property, and will remain 
here during the summer, to be joined 
later by his family of ten. Mr. John
son, who was a visitor to the city last 
year with the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and invested in this splendid pro])- ) 
erty through Allison & Thomas, said 
yesterday that he had not yet fully 
decided as to what he would do with the 
property
sibly sub-divide it according to the pros
pects for sale this summer, or may farm 
it on a large scale, as he has sevend 
stalwart sons who will spend the sum
mer here with him.

Mr. Johnson plans to put in shape at 
once one of the buildings on'his property 
to serve as a residence for his family for 
the summer. Mr. Johnson is the owner 
of several valuable ponies in Bermuda, 
and has applied for permission to bring 
them here. They are valued at $1,000 
each.

f 8 X *•

I Birch an
$30 F

It is fi 
N glass. T 
1 gain in ' 
I Wainscot

I J. ROD
■r

it.
TIMES READER.s -•

NEWS OF WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N. B, April 30—In the 

of James Mason before the circuitcase
court charged with arson, the jury to
day returned, a verdict of not guilty, 
prisoner was defended by T. C. !.. Ket- 
chum.

The case of Adnew versus The Gour- 
Iay Piano is now before the court. 

Wendall Atherton, a young boy, was

this summer. He may pos-
THÉ MEAT

he Times:
. [ called attention 

was conveyed 
it being covei' " run over today by a double team and 

very seriously injured. He was taken 
to the hospital and in a critical con
dition tonight.

r
item appeared 
ihe authority 
$et the prao 
V letter ap- 
'Wlnce then 
Bie streets

of Uppe^ Woodstock found 
today and succeeded in 

her end five pups. The 
'y and the pups 

and grey. Fox 
ery valuable, 

-ady a good

John Dose 
den of fo. 

ipturinr beV I saw ’
Vvmr

USE "HE WANT 
AD. NT

1
I

r

L

S’#
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Coldiial f Table Glassware j
The Fjamous Chippeflda'e Pattern 

A great ariety of new pieces at very reasonable prices. I

W. f. Hayward Co. Limited |
. 83-93 ,g|tlNCESS STREET

iweveIurnedtS
SPOTLIGHT

I m

i

Ca t a -

B:M5L-SRShir.a
cell i ad we w, ee you w*7 be the lucky oil1

i

%?■
• BO iTON DENTAL PARLOR

lv>62; Mein Street, 246 Union Street, 
i Corner Brwele 'Phone 688. 
f£. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open Oe. in. until 9 p.m.

t
I

■; At-
ForPew moths,j

1 his is moving and general deal 
up t me. YOU can get all youi 
necessary’ wants from

Cedar Flakes save you Use 
well as bulkyThf Royal Pharmacy

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE

Redi The o 
strong .

I
on the beet exhibit of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnish
ings in St. John, and we invite a comparison of values.

This store iaa quality sjk>re—a store of highest standards- 
where you can always cornft on the best and newest things to 
wear. Unquestionably, our display of Men’s and Boys’ apparel 
is one not to be equalled ot surpassed.

price of costly, as 
cedar chests. They are perfect Moth 

Insurance, for they protect every por
tion of the fabric. CHLCream. Stro

Candy Specials Tins,Cleans spots from anything ex 
cepheg a bad record.

f47 KING STREETThree Big 
Special Values in 

Men's Suits 
and Overcoats

FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS

HAND l 
Good for all 

15c. Kindi
FOR SATURDAY ONLY 

French Jordan Almonds, five differ
ent flavors. Regular price 60c. a 
pound—39b.

/

:T

Ai The
-------------, —

"Don't let the fire bum through ti
the oven."f

/

fours STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST
Make i appointments by Telephon 

for Having work done.

$1.00 CHOCOLATES

Willard’s, Tango Box, Liggett’s, the 
400 Box, Smart Set, Neilson’s BesL

i SPECLAÎ

/ Vet

60c CHOCOLATES

Willard’s Criterion, Muir’s Best As
sorted, Neilson’s Cherries and Em
press Chocolates.

k

Fenwick 0. Foley
Mem 1817-11 or 160

No. 1—Fifty Men’s Suits 
and Overcoats in blue and 
black Worsteds and Fancy 
Tweeds. Special price. $10.00

No. 2—Our $15.00 Suits 
and Overcoats are the beet 
value that money can buy. Be 
sure and come and see them.

No. 3 — Here you are ! 
Suits and Overcoats, without 
a doubt the biggest value in 
clothing sbowri anywhere. 
Our $18.00 Suits and Over
coats are equal to any sold at 
much higher prices.

See our window display of 
our three special values.

We sell the “Monarch 
Shoe,’ the beat $4.50 and 
$5.00 shoe in the city.

39c. MIXTURE

Regular 60c. Assortment—Finest yet.

GILBERT i Fresh B 
Ice Ci. 

AU Egg: 
Tango F 
Chocolat

kodaks and films

Developing and printing for Ama

teurs.
Saturday Cash Speci s

1
ficus ;

15c. Box,’* slightly dry, fihefor stea 
. '.Only he. car100

King St.
WE NEVER CLOSE—Our King St

OXing

RUTTER
9c.I lb. Choice Dairy................

1 lb. Fresh Creamery ......

general
t Shortening. •

0c.

4 c. m1 lb. Eaaif 
1 lb. Pure 
10c. Pckg. 
1 Tin Stai 
1 Tin Sugi 
1 Tin Toi 
26c. tin J

lOCN. NEWS8c.ird) 8c.atural Peaa
..88c.Peas...

9c.CornGhas. 4© in.
,9c.:oes e.i .g (CaUfoEa), Read Henderson 8c

g Powdci|2t<J

if$ aAwUS
very

Magnusson & Go l’s10c. Tin
26c. Tin _ _ „
1-6 lb. TinlQuality Cocoa..............IT
1-2 lb. Tin lQuality Cocoa.................EF-
10c. Pckg. Quick Tapioca.
10c. Pckg. Quick Custard Puddin*c. 
10c. Pckg. Acme Laundry StarcliWoc. 
10c. Pckg. 2 in 1 Polish.... -----J®0- 
25c Bottle Gilt Edge Shoe Polish|,21c.

... r 25c.

■V* The shoe that-WSKm the longes*. _ 
the best—try “Humphrey’s SoMdê^r

an’s

Bassen’s for all your shopping, 201 
Union street, Opera building, and 14 
Charlotte street.

’Phone 2188-21, Robt. D. Harrington, 
plumber, 8 Sydney street, near Uni*, 
and have your stove disconnected to

■ '*■ 1-> M ' *JN* .

54 56 and 68 DOCK STREET 
St. John, N. B.

Cor. Dock and Market Sq.
Next the new Bank!

8 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
2 Pkgs. Panshine Cleaner 
5 Cakes Sunlight Soap.. 
8 Pckgs Asepto Powder.

i 17c.
21c. moving.
12c.

Men’s Regatta Shirts — 
(Hagen Brand),

$1.00 to $1.75 each
Men’s Socks — In cotton, 

cashmere, silk, etc.,
16c. to 60c. Pair

Silk and Knitted Neckwear- 
Priced at 26c. to $1.00

Men’s Caps-(Eastern Brand)
75c. and $1.00 each

W. G. & R. Collars — (Red 
Label Brand), . .3 for 60c.

W. G. & R. Collars — (Elk 
2 for 25c.

Also an excellent showing of 
Boys’ Underwear, Boys’ 
Caps, Boys’ Shirts, Boys’ 
Collars, etc.

it Place in the Town to Buy Travelling Goods

■ Suits,
$6.00 to $20.00

BROWN BETTY TEA SHOP. 
Special 86c. luncheon for business m«. 

and business women commencing tod-v
SWEETS 1

LOO21 lbs Fine Granulated Sugar...!

mëMrnmm*
25c. Bottle Maple Syrup Mixture-»9c. Wmnal,a sflede bt
86c. Tin Libby’s Peaches year Welt, tan or blac
40c. Tin Griffin Peaches $6.00; here $8.76,

Union street, comer

be Trousers,
25 to $4.50 Pair

Weight Over- 
$7.50 to $20.00

priefc cWCa
's

ce Suits,
$2.00 to $10.00

,ece Suite,
$4.50 to $10.00

Pants,
to $2.25 Pair

SPECIAL
1 lb. Chocolate Nougatines...
1 lb. 88c. Chocolates.....................
30c. Comb *jf Bees’ Honey............

TOILET SOAP '1
10c. Cake Rosebath for..
10c. Cake Parma Violet..

log:33c.
ed. dec-,38c. Locks repaired and 

23c. trie wiring and ben .
street, opp. Heyw

, »™-|,
cess

We have thoS^P«™ f *• 

66c„ 86c, and *1998, til beanbfi 
signs, at Baseen^^J 
Opera Building,

The making of a.j 
dated With the mal 
Are your clothes we! 
if they’re made by f 
And BiWjre.r ^ ^ _

Just a? wed
Two thousand pounds of 

we will offer at the folk.-- 
clear:

Good Dairy Butt».
Good Cooking But**
Bv the tub,or box.
At WM. LILLET 

stores, 271 Main street 
and 738 Main street

vmIS2^
moved to the big store, ff 
(96 Main street. Sale #

>w noon.

- the tan buck 
xutiful women’

*irdy ’ iw- "

Brand) 7%c.
7%e.

st
s'/ear — In a 

liferent kinds
2.00 Garment

S closely 

ini Ms d F ? CerGilbert’s Grocery
K

asonabk^rkeBarker’s Will Save You The Best Quality Mate buttrDeMILLE & CO. Money Quality 
Not PriceChariot, Best Manitoba Flour,Union St, - Opera House Block $6.10 bbl.

Strathcona, Best Family Flour,
$5.50 bbL Shoul<efa 

eiders R* 
monda. 1$ 
a nece*ity9—it is bought 
simply I bfriause of tne 
plea$url '
froé'IW

your first con- 
in buying Dia- 
IDiamond is nc|>t

Best Grade Granulated Sugar,
........................................................ $4.40 bbL

Oatmeal, half barrel in bag, .. .$2.40 
9 lbs. Oatmeal for............................ 25c.

lovai Notice ! 6 lbs. Graham Flour, Rye Flour, 
Flaker Wheat, Rice, or Barley, 
for.........

22 Pounds Granulated Sugar, . $1.00 
Sunkist Navel Oranges,
Valencia Oranges, ....
Juicy Lemons,...............
Asorted Fruit Syrups,

i

... ,25c that may con iv
le.25c. dot.

. 25c. dot. 
. 20c. dot. 
23c. bottle 
............. 21c.

ving on May 1 st into our new premises, 16 
xupied by the Dominion Express Co; we 
discounts on all lines of Pianos, Organs and 
landise.

nd Get Our Special Prices and 
Easv Terms of Payment

Gan permanent-1 

«pOîfii t from the ’ 
an Ü*tiel# that yq> 
or smapec-t to be o* 
rrualityt

un
5 Cakes Sunlight Soap, .
6 Cakes Life Buoy Soap, ...........21c.
5 Packages Peerless Washing

Powder,......................................... 21c.
3 10c. tins Scouring Powder, . .21c.

21c.3 10c. tins Hand Cleaner,
Vf e handle on 
of t&e b'itte 

^she priceti a 
IgTate. / .

10c. package Smokey City Laundry
. . ,5c.
.. .25c.

Flakes, ...................................
8 Bars Barkers Soap............I. Townshend Piano Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
3 Packages Seeded Raisins, .. 25c. 
3 Packages Cleaned Currants, ..25c.

. . . 25c.
rat

3 Packages Malta Vita,
3 Package Corn Flakes, .......... 26c.

Standard Peas, ... .7. can., 80c. doz.
. 1... 8c. can., 90c. doz. 

10c. can, $1.10 doz.

jh Come ir
shut your eyes and show me your ton
gue." The old lady followed the doctor’s 
directions, while he, moving quietly off, 
left her standing in that ridiculous posi
tion. ,_________

Com, ..........
Tomatoes, .

annoyed by an 
; seen to accost 

in the streets 
story of 

. On one 
et when 

hurry

u
The?sufficiency of sleep by night is a 

non to good ' 1th, no mat- 
. or vs’hat the : idual may be
hflrips Musg

A

L*

T

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

cro
The purchase of glasses from us 

does not complete our service to you. 
In fact it Is the beginning. Should 
anything get loose or bent or soiled 
through fault of material, a call at 
either of our two stores and we will 
verify it.

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dec* Still Charlotte St,
Eye-Glass Service Exclusively.
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_ NEW OP UC STOCK MARKET.

J. MTRobinson Sr Sons
1 Friday, May 1, It»*-

T’Luunu ■ 1k.>. _

Ï THE GIFT TO GEO. E. KNIGHT I^U ^ 1

, In an item on another page telling of I I *
« presentation to George E. Knight ft ts| ■ tH

1 incorrectly stated that the gift was from ■ ^ -jf
the staff of the Norton Griffiths Co. It JX, pMB 
was really from the residents of East St 
St John.

\
W '

nilf

■
m.-,

BUSINESS
POLICY t <—

■hi M
> .

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
, « >ALWAYS TO BE HAD.

Mr. and Mrs. Gill have been in our 
store since Saturday last, demonstrating 
their “.American Beauty Face Creams” 
and “Glove Cleaner,” and have been 
most successful in introducing same. 
Our customers have been greatly pleased 
with the demonstration of both articles, 
and we wish to say that we have put ip 
a stock of this glove cleaner, which has 
proved so exceptionally good.—F. W. 
Daniel Company, King street

iv,M
;•kThe volume and stabili

ty of our business in years to 
come depend i upon the 
quality ot coal, the degree 
of satisfaction and the fair 
dealing extended to our. cus
tomers of today. This is our 
policy and etir customers will 
end DO profit by it ARE 
YOU A CUSTOMER»

VcMontrant, P-Q,-London, Eng. 8SI John, AT. B.
z
78%72% 72%Am Copper 

Am Car and Fdry .. 48% 48%
Am Beet Sugar.. ..
Am Ice...............
Am Sugar .. .
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Cotton Oil .. ..
An Mining............... 88% 88%

; At T and Santa Fe »4% 94%
Brooklyn Rap Tran 91% 91%

1 Balt and Ohio .. .. 90% 90%
192% 191%

48%
21%21%BRAZILIAN JUNGLES CAN’T KEEP 

COL. TEDDY FROM MEXICAN WAR
81%. 81% 31%

101% in102%
62% ted in NEW l;62%

Every man » inter*
STY

62%
121121
4040

Consumers’ Coal 
Co., Limited

331 Charlotte X Thou M. 2670

mmÈà88%
TO ADMIT WOMEN TO

THE BAR IN ENGLAND.

British Politicians Favor "Movement to 
Extend Privilege,

»6% ¥>91% We ue showin g the very newest
right now, in cut and pattern.

/

Here are the new Enylish models

90%

L R. Is Rushing Through Wilderness to Get Home 
So That He May fight

198
83%

Can Pacific................
Cen Leather .............
Chino Copper...........
Clies & Ohio...........
Col Fuel and I ....

offer his military experience to the Dis Securities .. .. 
country which honored him with the Erie 
presidency. I Erie,

He may be given command of a force, Gen 
approximately a brigade. As a soldier, Qt Northern Pfd . .122% 122%
he will serve under the command of Harvester..................
Major General Leonard Wood, the com- 
magider-in-chief of the United States 
forces in the field.

Roosevelt, as president, made General 
Wood, giving the young surgeon .his 
chances and his rapid promotions till 
ht reached the rank he now holds.

When the diplomatic relations be
tween the United States and Mexico 
first strained toward breaking, Col.
Roosevelt received news by carrier and 
chafed at his enforced inactivity at such 
a time.

When the news of the occupation of 
Vera Crus reached the Interior o( South 
America, the colonel broke all engage
ments, pulled tent stakes and started on 
his strenuous journey.

88% O40%40% 89%
London, May 1.—Politicians of all 

parties, Including Sir John Simon, the 
attorney general, and Viscount Haldane, 
the lord chancellor, have given their sup
port to a movement to admit women to 
practice as lawyers. The only opposi
tion now comes from the incorporated 
Law Society, the chartered body of soli
citors. The question will be put to a 

Waterbury & Rising, Limited, have test in parliament during the present 
purchased the James V. Russell building session if the government can find time, 
on Main street, North End, and will be- I Sir John Simon announced his sup- 

M gin on Thursday morning, May 7, the port of the movement in a speech which 
... 1 greatest sale of boots and shoes ever he delivered in favor of votes for wo- 
111 1 held in this city. The bankrupt stock men, and Lord Haldane backed him up 

of Daniel Monahan, purchased last win- I when a deputation laid stress on the 
ter at their own price, and the entire! fact that in America and In most pro- 
made-up stock of two of Canada’s larg- gressive countries women were allowed 
est factories, consisting of thousands of to practise and even in England women 
pairs of new goods, will be thrown upon were admitted to practically every other 
the market at prices never equalled in profession.
Eastern Canada. All the universities, with the exception

of Oxford and Cambridge, admit women 
to the law degree. The only objections 
seemed to be that women would enter 
into competition with men, and that 
they were unsuitable by nature for the 
work of solicitors.

Lord Haldane advised the women to 
watch their chance and when there was 
a lull In the House of Commons to put 
their proposal forward.

52% 58
2827% 28

made of fine serges, worsteds,, 
cheviots and flannels in chalk 
lines, hairline stripes, club checks 
and oxford grays. Regular and 
patch pockets. Special values 
at$2a

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

16%For the first time in history, a presi
dent of the United States is plunging 
through wilderness and desert to get 
In touch With his country so that he 
may offer his services as a soldier to

The Greatest Sale 
of Boots and Shoes 

Ever Held in St. John

27% 27%
48%1st Pfd .. .. 

Electric .. 146145
128
105104%

Interborough.............14% 14%
Interborough Pfd . ,\

Valley ..

14%
62%

188%
18%

62a"
. .187% 187%Lehigh 

Mis Pacific .. 
Nevada .. .. 
N Y Central.

19%18
14% I14% W

r-WÈ
K7

90% 90%
Northern Pacific ...110% 110% 
PeaMylvaala X D . .111% 110 
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading
Republic I and Steel 22 
Soo Railway ..
South "Pacific .
St Paul .. ..
South Railway .. .. 28%
Texas Pacific .." .. 15 
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel .

.1
■im110% ! 

162%
41%41% '¥

168% 162%
2222

122%122..122
91%. 90% 91

. 98% 98 =98%
!24% ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED j > 

The engagement is announced of Miss 1 
Bertha Evelyn, daunghter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ludlow Smith* of Lincoln, to 
Artemus Charles Young* of Mauger- 
ville, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall of 
Sussex announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Bernice Estelle to Mr. Joseph 
J. Anderson, marriage to take place in

16

Epstehi's Emlasas 
and Spectacles

•What's That? War With Mexico?”

the republic over which he once ruled 
as president

Col. Roosevelt "hero of the battle of 
Sen Juan hill, 4s hurrying to a seaport 
from the interior of Brasil to get in 
touch with the United States by wire
less, cable and mail. When he reaches 
the coast city, he will use all three to

FRANK SKINNER,158%168% 154
5656
58%88% 58%

Utah Copper........... 64% 68%
West Electric........... 78% 78%
West Union...............

Sales—11 o’clock, 188JI00.
GO KING SMI66

78% :>61%61% ----it.
i IkEverybody

too Ur»s nor too «matt 
We are

Will display this week end « special
ly prepared ÿne of trimmed hats of the 
latest designs for $8.60 up.

If nothing among these suits you, we 
carry one of the best assortments of un
trimmed hats in the newest shapes, 
braids and colorings, to be had, which 
can be readily trimmed up with the 
latest in millinery materials, ribbons, 
mounts, flowers, ornements, etc* to suit 
both style and purse.

A good assortment of mourning hats, 
bonnets and veils always kept in stock.

A new line of veils and veiling in 
colors, black and white.1

Saturday, May 2, you are sure to 
find something you need at moderate 
prices.

> ;
Montreal Morning Transactions

MEXICAN COMMANDER. May.(J. M. Robinson It Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

WHERE DO THE OTHERS SLEEP? ^
Amherst News:—There are twenty- 1 

four prisoners In the Amherst jail at 
the present time: There are only sleep
ing quarters for sixteen.

Bid Asked 4146Bell Telephone
Brasil....................
C. P. R. ..
Can Cottons .. .
Cement..............
Crown Reserve .
Detroit...................
Laurentlde............
McDonald............
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans.............
Montreal Power............... . .220%
Quebec Ry .. ... ,
Richelieu....................
Ames ..................... .. .
Scotia..........................
Shhwlnigen..............
Sherwin Williams .

144
79%79%

"Come On, Boys 1"

Speculations are rife’ concerning the 
post which will be given to Colonel 
Roosevelt by President Wilson. His 
former great office of president of the 
United States will be added to by his 
r*ord as a soldier under active service 
in Cuba In influencing the result 

He is the country’s moat distinguished 
I recruit !

198%198% x.
28%28
29%29%

K.W. EPSTEIN 6 CO.
Optician! «a the People

193 UrIm St. . Opel Eventa#.
•Phene M 3743-31

■ i " i« m

181%181 One of the minor curiosities of Aus
tralia is a coeatoo whose age is estimât- ! 
ed at 121 years. Its present owner has 
had it for 26 years, and its former own- 

captain, Geo. Ellis, had it for 
78 years. The captain used to say the 
bird was 17 years old when it came 
into his possession.

“Don’t you think it absurd to speak of 
‘man’ as being made of dust, doctor?” 
“I think the term more appropriate to 
girls.” “And why?” “They cause such 
a lot of trouble when they get into a 

.fellow’s eye.”

69 70
. .*179%

8i
..144

180
18
64

144% er a sea
m48 61

220%“Look Out 1 I’m Going 1”
12% 18 T LATE SHIPPINGPERSONALS101% 101%

Against Church Union.
Toronto* May 1—A meeting of the 

executive of the organisation for the 
preservation and continuance of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, was held 
yesterday In Knox church under the 
presidency of John Penman of Paris. 
The gathering was called to make prep
arations for fighting church union at the 
general assembly next month. It was 
reported that the general committee 
numbered more than 400. members con
sisting of representative ministers and 
laymen from all parti of Canada. The 
west Is well represented.

From the west came news that the 
much discussed overlapping of churches 
working there had been eliminated.

The entire defence fund of $800,000 
belonging to District IV United Mine 
Workers of America has been placed in 
the hands of Jehn P. White, International 
president for use In helping the Colorado 
strikers.

9% 10APPEAL for 68% Halifax Recorder: The engagement of 
Miss Muriel, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Matilda Fox of Creighton street to Clif
ford E. King, of St. John Is annodheed, 
istrations in England, 
the wedding to take place early in June-

James Kent, general manager of the 
C. P. R. telegraph service, who has been 
making an inspection trip in the mari
time provinces, is in thje city today, and 
is receiving a warm, jgricome from hit 
many friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. U P- Farris of White’s 
Cove are at the Royal hotel today.

Sir Frederic Barker returned this 
morning after a visit to Boston and 

York.
J. J. McGaffigan returned to the city 

this morning after a southern trip.

68%ST. PHILIP’S CHURCH 181 182
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Arrived Today
69%68

ITo the Public:—
St. Philip’s A. M. E. church is trying 

to raise funds to repair the building and 
to put a concrete foundation under the 
building, also to build an extension for 

The church

124Soo 122
11%Spanish River .. .. 

Steel Co of Canada
Textile.....................
Toronto Ry .. ..

Schr Friendship,1 66, Dixon, St. Mai
Bud,,,. ?!»«, SSASi.8^- "T” ““

Shrubs, etc. Coastwise — Schr Dorothy, 49, H
°nr Today"”*

8al* S? P Connors Bros, 64
early in may. «0- Wamock> Chance Harbor; Westport, 
tice of sale later. 58, Lewis, Westport; èchr Dorothy, Hilt, 

j Walton.

10
78%78%

186%Can Cottons Pfd.................*71%

Cement Pfd ...
Illinois Pfd .. .............. .. 91 92
Montreal Cottons Pfd . . 99 ' 98%
A me* Pfd ............ 66% 69

Sunday school purposes, 
stands greatly in need of this extension. 
The church tries to be as self-supporting 
eg-pdasTMe, but owing to the extra ex
pense, we have decided to hold a rally. 
We are trying to raise $250 by concerts, 
socials and public solicitation. If we can 
succeed in raising this $250 we cen get 
the remaining $250 from the missionary 
and extension department of the general 
church. We hope the public wlU be as 
generous as possible and assist us to 
raise the necessary funds.

We have supplied some of the mem
bers and friends with cards for this 
spring rally. These cards have the name 
of the solicitor and also the pastor’s sig
nature written thereon. Any amount for 
this fund wiU be thankfully received by 

Mrs. E. Bree, No. 188

78
90%

6 ■< -

Cren. Ma.-eus*
General Maas, Mexican commander of 

• Vera Cruz, who fled at the approach of 
the bluejackets, is chief of Huerta’s 
forces guarding railroads leading to 
Mexico City from Vera Cruz.

Halifax Bank Clearings,
Halifax, April 80—The Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ended today were 
$1,988,205.74 and lot the same week last 
year, $1,688,886.66.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

>
New •AT

EXPORTS.
4 LARGE CLEAR , Exporta per steamer Virginian, sailil

____________ __ ING SALE ! from here April 29, took avfcy
TAUNTING LETTER TO 50 new Mattresses,: valued at $67,497, including 16,000

St. Croix Courier.—In the newxshoe THE MONTREAL POLICE lUîftfjcl Chiffoniers dressing da ot Brain, 10 pkgs woollens, 3 pkgs
factory about fifty hands are employed, --------- - iMHSKX , ’ snowshoes, 1 case autos, 800 doors, 89
all skilled operators, and the firm is Montreal, May 1—Detective* are jjl cases, Drass ana en- bdls lumber, 5 cases dry goods, 41 caret
turning out two hundred and fifty pairs Rationed all over the city today-where i amel beds, leather organs, 104 pieces timber, 5 cases flt-.
of shoes per day. The management have the moving activities are greatest, "tin beds, piano, Organ, Steel range, gas tings, 70 bdls paper, 647 bdls hay, WWT, 
found the market waiting for their goods <he watch for the two gunmen who es- etove tvnewiiter oak dressing !**«*». "SS bdls birch square», 
and shipments are being made to all cape(j after the kilting of Constable J* *» _ 1 . • , TTZTr 3294 ft boards, 28 logs, 10c rates yaaSt,
parts of the maritime provinces, Quebec, bourdon in St. Catherine Road two table, SOfaS, easy Chain, lounges, 15 pkgs household goods, 802 bdls wash-
Ontario and Manitoba, as fast as the „onths ago-Alphonse Foucault and Brussells carpets, and a large qu&n. boards, 361 bdls handks,-28 bdls leather,
shoes can be manufactured. Fifty-four Ismael Bourret. tity of Other household furnish- 146<> bdk d°web>. 250,426 ft lumbc
liues of ladies’ shoes are being made, | A lcUcr signed “Foucault" was re- « All woods will be sold With- C^®î1.r<ï>^ngL8801 ?0ur’ ffrom gun metal, suede, Russian calf, c,,lved by the high constable this mom- HlgS. AU gOO^ WIU 6 oilcloth, 661 pkgs washboards,
cloth, and patent leather. The manag- , it rèads:—“Dear Policeman:—I am ©Ut reserve BY AUCTION at OUT, 
era state that they have been able to ,.”in in a ftne house in Montreal city salesrooms, 96 Germain Street, OU,
secure in Canada patent leather of bet- ^ j am weU off. My, but the police Monday morning, May 4th, at 10
ter quality than any they had known in eiow since they cannot catch me. nVWP
the United States A number of men j dQ not know where my friend Bourret 0 C10CK’
and women from St. Stephen and some j am stm suppiied with plenty of 
from Calais, who have aU gained expert- ’ Your loving friend.”
ence in factories away from here, are at u ’ 
work in the new shop, and others will be
added as the work develops. It is ex- rxiro BASEBALL PLAYER BATSpected that one hundred and fifty hands DULUltJS. DttJLDrtLL i b rATCUFR’S I IFF
will be employed before many weeks. BULLEl, SAVES CAlLHEKS LlPt.

NEW SHOE FACTORY.Wall Street Notes. care
bush-

New York, • May 1—An improving 
situation is the way the general finan
cial and market outlook is sited up by 
very influential Interests,

A national strike call may he issued, 
according to miners.

April road earnings will be better than 
those reported for March, according to 
western inside information channels.

Anti-trust bills are being used in a 
bullish sense by western houses, they 
making the point that drastic prop
ositions will go over until the next ses
sion of congress.

C. P. R. is being watched by bargain- 
hunters. This Includes foreign interests.

Colorado miners refuse to mediate 
with miners union.

United Mine Workers of America at 
Peori, Ills., adopt resolution asking in
ternational organization to request 
American Federation of Labor to call 
general strike.

Penna. systems all lines March net 
$4,429,140 increase $751,687..

Southern Pacific in answer to suit to 
I comoA It to separate from Central

SHELDON— At Walliston, Mass * 1 Paciflg says government has recognized Of a recent Interesting event in St.
Mrs. Eliza Jane Sheldon aged 68 years, ag lega] ltl contai 0f rr-,ds. John, the Sussex Record says:—Mr. and
daughter of the late James Stewart, of Holiday on London stock exchange. Mrs. C. T. Nishet were in St John on 
West St. John, and wife of Edward J., -£welve industrials advanced .51 per Friday, April 24, attending a tea given 
Sheldon, formerly of this city, leaving, ^. twenty ^Xive rails advanced .85. in honor of Mr. Nishet’s grandmother, 
besides her husband, one son, three, Huerta accepts armistice. Mrs. Anderson Hogan, at the residence
daughters, and two sisters to mourn. | T)le Lehigh Valley coal sales company of her daughter, Mrs. H. C. Williams,

Funeral on Saturday at Walliston, | dfnies that lt ls n mon0poiy. Richmond street, it being the occasion
Mass. , . , ] Roosevelt is returning home. of the eighty-fourth birthday of theLEONARD—On May 1 at fpur] j Qndon js more friendly to American guest- of honor. Covers were laid for 
o’clock, a. m. Ronald Gordon, aged two stockg about thirty relatives. Among the num-
months, son of John an# Gladys Leon- ' Washington advices say the rate de- ber were two groups of four generations. ;
urd, corner King and Watson street cision ,g ex kd 600n after May 15th. During the evening, after an address by
W^St Enf xriri Saturday after- Kuhn Loeb deal to reo«anize M. O.P. her grandson, Mrs Hogan was made

Funeral will be held Saturday i r the recipient of 84 carnations by her
noon at three o’clock; mtermen ■ E|sUm' Unes of pennsyivania show great-grandson, Master Purdy Gregg. ;
Cedar Hill- ,, in \ Mrs. Hogan is of Loyalist descent, a jMcDADE--ln tins city on Ihursday ear logs. ^ Railroad daughter of the late Wm. Whelpley,
î)ml'.ng’iKdr« yeam leading four and take over its Pennsylvania and Cam- who was one of the pioneer settlers of 
brothers‘uid ^three Asters to i hria Stee! holffin^ T&l AÆ

1 ”hS- ÿ* A Brown Who,,,.,. jfV. ,
noon at 2.du o cioea, iruui 1. •<; , mav iead the ; York; Richard, of Boston, and John,
^EVANS^Ât Martino", on Tpril 80,1 market higher. Reading is strongly |M St. John. ' Mrs Hogan’s children are: j 
R hecca^wTfe of Cko L. Evans, leaving, taken. The M. O. P. news has lifted a Mrs. ES. Ms hot, of Sti John; Wm.
Asides he, hushed, one son and one weight from the steel list and the shorts Hogan Cambridge, and Mrs. H. C. W.l-
Ooiiffhter to mourn in Smelters, B. & O.. N. Y. C., C. P. R., Hams St. John, her husband having d,ed

Funeral sendee at her late residence and Steel exhibit a great deal of ner- about ten years ago. Mrs. Hogan ,sFuneral sen ice ai i „„„„„ bright and active for her years, having
at 10.30 Saturday morning. Bunal on ar- vousness. 'rnadp a trip to Boston and New York
rival of Boston train. Interment a I Montreal Financial News. alone last summer.
Cedar Hil. Friends invited to attend. ,

AVEItY^-At her home, Lancaster1 Montreal, May 1—Revision of steel
Heights, today, April 80, R .Gertrude, duties may be necessary, says Canada
elder daughter of Mrs. Wm. Avery, in finance minister. A quiet, but pretty wedding took
her 24th year. j Detroit United railway gross earnings pjflce home of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Funeral will take place Sunday after- for third wtek of Apnl decreased $14,- T , xxr^„»enoon"!? 2.30 o’clock, from her mother’s ' 476 making a falling off from January 1 N. Tompkms, Presque Isle, on Wednes-l
residence, Lancaster Heights, to the 1st. of $195,400. I day afternoon, April 29, when their j ~ Hugh S. Fullerton).
Church of Assumption, Carleton; burial Proposed guarantee by the Dominion | d0lighter, Birdie E.. was united in mar-1 0arc Dave Altizer, a hard hit-
at Holy Cross Cemetery, Sand Cove. ! government of the Canadian Northern ^ to james Wi Grant of St. John, ting veteran who has played all over

NOWLIN—In this city, on April 29, railway securities f°vora y rece v | B The matron 0f honor was Mrs. America, is one of the few ball players 
o, Hob» NowUn. M. *1"»' - U*' Win,. »,

any previous month this year. bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parks otllcr ’he having served as a lieutenant
Funeral from P. Fitzpatrick’s under- The higher cables for Çana îan wçrp u[s0 attendants. The single ring jn Dole’s rebellion in Hawaii. Altizer 

taking rooms, Saturday morning at 7.45, Pacific tlie pn-s two or 1 > service was impressively performed byj was in the Phillipines and first attracted
o’clock to Cathedral for high mass of London would seem to ""«J » “ j," Rev. A. D. Paul, pastor of the Free, attention as a player out there 
requiem at eight o'clock. Friends in- feeling in n , , . sh0rts Baptist church in the presence of im- “We had one fellow I’d like to see
vited to attend . hardened =f^erably but the sh„rt, and intimate friends, bat in the big show,” said Davy one

LAUGHY—Suddenly, in this city, on in it have as yet made no great enoea A(tgr the ceremony supper was served day. “His name was Reed, and if he 
the 1st instant, John C. Laughy, in ti,;^to cover. to the wedding party and in the even- couldn’t hit Walter Johnson no. one
72nd year of his age, leaving six sons» - - ■ ... '= jng a reception was held which was could. We were playing a game of ball

largely attended in spite of the bad at Baguio one day. We had occupied 
traveling. Mr. and Mrs. Grant will re- the town and were holding it while 
side in Presque Isle. I cleaning up the district,ant' we Playe“

V

(The charge foe insetting notieet of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents).

the treasurer,
Mecklenburg street, dty.

I wish to assure the public that they 
will not have any cause to regret the 
confidence reposed in me as a repre
sentative of the church.

I wish ^to thank the friends and the 
public for their generosity in the past 
u, 9VJ?l||lip’s church.

V iHH>P®y vicisitudes through which it 
hafpassed and the many obstacles that 
have confronted it; nevertheless fhe 
friends and public have been loyal and 
stood by us. It is not my purpose to 
reflect on my predecessors, but I will 
assure the public that the money raised 
will be used for the purposes for. which 
it Is raised.

BIRTHS
LONGHURST—May 1, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank Longhurst, 261 Douglas 
son, Grant Blackwell. WOODSTOCK PERSONA 

(Woodstock Sentinel)
J. W. Woodforde left Tuesday to, 

Grand Lake where he will make a short 
visit before going to Waltham, Mass, 
where he will in future reside. Mis: 
Woodforde and daughter will go to Wal
tham in September.

J. S. Creighton, of the Bank of Mont
real, who has been 111 for some time, left 
Wednesday for Halifax, where he' 
make a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mallory of Jaek- 
sontown, have returned from» six 
months trip through the Wes- 
away they made stops in Cau.^-C 
Minnesota, British Columbia, WwB|n 
ton and Oregon.

------------------ ------ ------
Bassett-Atwcli

A Very quiet and pretty WcdtRltt*»* 
place in Trinity choreh on Wfiitfc*'- 
The contracting parties were Miss Et, 
Atwell, of Wolf ville, N. S., and J. W» 
Bassett, of St. John. The bride was be
comingly attired in a blue traveling salt 
with hat to match, thq^s* • .tsfranstil 
with orange blossoms, 
mony, which was perfo 
Armstrong, Mr. and 
paired to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
neris, where a dainty wedding yi 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Jenner 
groomsman and bridesmaid.' -Mr 
Mrs. Bassett will reside at 69 St. 
street.

avenue, a s—

MARRIAGES F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer5-4STEVES.- ANDERSON — At Zion 

church pareonage on April 99, tv Refv. 
Mr. Lawson, Mary J. Anderson, to 
Douglas B. Stevens, both of this city.

Fraternally,
. J. H. H. FRANKLIN, 
Minister St. Philip’s# Church. DEATHS HER 84TH BIRTHDAY

(
MleMEMORIAL LIBRARY

Halifax Echo:—A notable event in the 
building ot the New Dalhousie occurred 
yesterday afternoon when the corner 
stone of the Macdonald Memorial Library 
was well and truly laid. This building 
Is to be erected on the campus at Stud- 
ley as a monument to the late Professor 
Charles MacDonald, who held the chair 
of mathematics for many years and was 
one of the greatest teachers and figures 
in the history of the University. The 
corner stone was laid by Rev. Dr. Pol
lock, who paid a noble tribute to the 
work and worth of his life-long friend 
whose memory all other Dalhousians de- 
tght to honor.
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, SERVICE TIED UP
The ear service was held up this af

ternoon by an accident In Prince Wil
liam street when some material being 

^IBifted to the top of the new post office 
J^came caught in one of the street car 

Xres The wire was broken and the 
’stc’e was tied up until repairs could

m
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GROWTH OF SU$SB’
This year’s assessment in the . 

Sussex will show an Increase of betwc 
$60,000 and $75,000 over - Ji
year.
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mJIATE fflll CLASSIFICATION '•
mST. JOHN MAN WEDDED fti?

IDtsve ^ 
ALti^er.TO LET nilI once, house on Paradise Row, will 

s all papered and cleaned through- 
tit, apnly 158 Union Street. ‘Phone 
Hain 789.

Ml
Ellen, wife 
besides her husband, three daughters 
and one son to mourn. c!oV>n. Gruxt^el

> RNISHED ROOMS, 54 Rodney St., 
West ; all conveniences. hall every day when not out chasing 

of the trouble makers. This daysome
Reed was at bat when some of the 
natives came creeping up the edge of 
the jungle to rush us, probably, and 
liolo us before* we could reach the guns. 
One of them fired a shot. Reed swung, 
the bullet hit his hat and the catcher’s 
life was saved. Reed always said fi* 
saw the bullet coming and struck at it.

ANTED—A Boy, also kitchen girl.
10972-6—5

ii
rfQueen Hotel. £

"NTED—A general girl at once, 8 
riity Road. 10982-5—8

USFw--------------------------- ------------ ---------- and four daughters to mourn.
{ >ITED—Girl for general house- Funeral from his late residence, No. 7 
k work. Apply 137 Wright, corner King Square, Sunday at 11.80, interment 
I jet references required. 10975-5—8 at Norton, Kings county. USE THE WANT
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The Popular Science 
May opens with an ar 
T. MacDougal, of the D 
Laboratory at Tucsou, A 
the author is the director^ 
ment of botanical research of the Car
negie Institution of Washington. He 
describes the work done in the labora
tory and elsewhere.

Professor William Marshall, of Pur
due University, describes the theory of 
relativity and the new mechanics, a de
parture which is thought by some to 
have revolutionized the science of phy
sics.

nat

wéx ni hkvJPT
into me dulynove an aine, v 

c slag used as a it irtijer.on .
Further Increase in Iron

In the evening the sched' 
vides for higher duty on stru^ural iron 
as soon as Canadian mills are*'.able to 
meet the demand was taken up. in this 
connection, Hon. W. T. White announced 
that there might have to be further ad
justment of the tariff on some items. 
The bridge manufacturers and allied in
terests, he said, were vitally interested 
in the questio* and would have repre- 
sen tat ions to put forward as a result of 
which some tariff changes might be 
made. As to what items might be af
fected, however, Mr. White gave no in
formation. , ..

As regards the increased duty the 
finance minister said tliat he had been 
assured by the Algoma Steel Corpora
tion that If the duty were increased to 
$7 per ton as soon as they were In a 
position to torn out structural steel, they 
could obtain the necessary capital to en
large their plant so as to produce this 
product. Assurances had also been re- 
cehWQ from the Dominion Iron & Steel 
and Nova Scotia Steel Company to this 
effect.

ere

50 uepart-

SALE DRY GOODS
hich pro-

i25 p. c. TO 35 p. c. LESS THAN REGULAR
Our buyer, while in Montreal recently, was able to purchase from 

Messers Brophy, Parson & Rodden, Ltd., (in liquidation) a large quantity 
of New Spring Goods at a great saving.

Don't Delay if You Want to Save Money !

The difficulties of the small .college 
and the autocratic rule applied by its 
president are described by a professor 
who is one of them, who withholds his 

Charles F. Emerick, 
of Smith College, describes the struggle 
for equality ifi the United States, in re
lation to the courts and property, and 
Professor J. J. Stevenson, of New York 
University, the conflict between capital 
and labor. Dr. J. A. Udden, of the Uni
versity of Texas, discusses the way in 
which science is treated by the news- 

Professor C. W. A lvord, of the

; >>

l

name. Professor

' v

>
papers.
University of Illinois, considers the ex
tent to which history may be regarded 
and treated as a science. Dr. R. W. 
Shufeldt, of Washington, contributes an 
illustrated article on the Laboratory of 
Comparative Pathology of the Zoolog
ical Society of Philadelphia.

There are shorter articles on> The An*» 
erican Museum of Natural History, The 
Marvels of Science and on the Quaran
tine of Hawaiian Fruit.

MEN!1
V LADIES’ LEATHER HAND-BAGS 

ONLY .39c. BACH

Regular $1.00 each. Come for first 
choice.

Predicts a Nail Combine.COVERALL APRONS 
76c. VALUES—SALE 59c. EACH

The newest and most practical apron 
We have seen for some time. Can be clip
ped <m and off in a second, and affords 
complete protection for the dress, 
if good quality English Print, in light and 
dark patterns, and piped with plain colors. 
Regular 75c. veine.

dress GOODS sale 

' 1,600 YARDS IN THE LOT
When the clause relating to the duty 

on wire rods was taken up, W. S. Loggie, 
of Northumberland (N. B.), expressed 
the fear that this would result in plac
ing the entire nail trade in the hands of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company 
and the Steel Corporation of Canada. 
These two companies, he said, made 
seventy per cent, of the nails output of 
the dominion. He predicted that this 
would Increase the price of nails by fifty 
cents per keg and would take three- 
quarters of a million extra out of the 
consumer In the course of a year. Mr. 
Loggie thought this could be prevented 
of the minister would reduce the pres
ent duty on nails. It would prevent a 
combine being formed.

Mr. White did not believe that the 
duty on wire rods would result in a 
nail combine. He declared that the nail 
manufacturers of Canada are not today 
taking full advantage of their tariff pro- 

This was due to activity in

Black and white check.
gale 30c. and 55c. yard 

.Sale 46c. yard 
. .Sale 55c. yard 
. .Sale 69c. yard

Heavy Navy Sere».
Heavy "WMpeord.... ...
Plain Cloth Suiting...
Navy and Brown Serge........Sale 29c. yard

Made

Dont
Miss
This!

UNBLEACHED COTTON

Wonderful value. Mill price 12 l-2c. 
yard. Our price only 10c. yard. Suitable 
for sheeting, linings, etc. ; width 37 inch.COSSET SALE

arameRg d. A A., P. 0. AND E. T.
*U85 Sboot Ladies’ Ootwert*. Sale 96c. pair 

1.26 Garaeba. — — -

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS

Worth 15c. each
« Clarks

^PorKs 
yLBeans

Sale 4 for 25c. WOMEN’S WASH UNDERSKIRTS 
&AT.1T. PRICE 46c. and 55c. EACH

Made of extra good quality wash mater
ial, in grey and white stripe ; all lengths.

.....................................................................m

______ Sale 89c. pair
...... ..Sale 69c. pair

______ Sale 47o, pair
75c. Corsete. 
Onr Special tection.

competition and over-production.
<v

FINAL CLEARANCE
All New Spring Modela Only 6Ci yard 

Only 5c. yard
..........Only lc.
........  Par lc.

HERE’S SOME FOX LORE.

(Summerside Pioneer.)
In a ranch at Bedeque on the very 

day a litter was born the young foxes 
—four of them—were tawen from the 
—four of them—were taken from the 

ther cat. And the pups are now grow
ing splendidly. The' same thing hap
pened at Tryon. We are credibly in
formed, too, that in Newfoundland It Is 
a common practice to exchange litters— 
to give the .kittens to the mother fox 
and to give the pups to the mother cat. 
So the instincts of motherhood are satis
fied on both sides. Are we approaching 
a revolution in the fox industry? It 
looks like it. It may mean In the future 
that every female fox that has once lost 
her litter will never again be trusted. 
She will be placed under conditions 
where she will be watched day and 
night until she produces the litter. The 
moment that litter is bom it will be 
taken from her and handed to the mo
ther cat—to a cat in proper physical 
condition to suckle it. Such a cat, or 
bevy of cats, must become a valuable 
adjunct to every fox ranch.

To clean windows easily first wipe 
with a dry 

a chamois skin 
w^ong out of* cold water, 
polishing is needed.

85c. yerd Malin».........
35c. yard Tulle------ -
10c. yard Fancy Braid 
2 dozen Jet Button»..
36c. yards White Trimming Broid. • For So.
5c. Laee Insertion,------... .2 yards for lc.
25c. Ladies’ Neckwear

gg A MR and runner»—half prick

75c. Shams and Rtmnero.... ■ Sale 39c. each 
60c. Sheen» and Runners.. • .Sale 25c. each 

Only 10 Dozen in Lot pi.,,,,
■ Highest grade beans kept whole

■ ned meely by perfect bating, 
I roTOtofaf their full strength.
■ Flavored irèth délirions

They Inn *

SATIN AND MOREEN PETTICOATS

$2.00 Colored Satin Skirts..... $1.39 each 
1.25 Black and Navy Morten. .89c. each

Now that election 
is over you have 
another chance, nor 
to vote, hut to 
get one of our

Sale 5c. each >

DAMASK SALSENGLISH PRINTS 
VALUES 12 l-2c.—SALE 10c. YARD
Your chance to secure this splendid line 

of Print at a saving of 26 per cent. All 
good patterns, suitable for aprons, dresses,

f

50c. Unbleached Damask----------36c. yard
65c. Unbleached Damask.......40c. yard
75c. Ur.oleaohed Damask...... 66c. yard
45c: Bleached Damask. .35o. yard
fide. Bleacher Damask.. «> • -46c. yard

HOUSE DRESSES 

$1.86 VALUE—Sale 89c.
Made of good quality Print, in light and 

dark colorings; sizes 36 bo 44 inch.

I

Sample Suits
etc. at the

manufacturers’
price

We Give 5 per cent Rebate Checks oh Sale Goods as Well as Regular 
Lines—Adding a Second Attraction to The Above Bargain Prices.Look!

j 1. Chester Brown 50 Samples.eldth. Then rub 
Which ha# been 

No further

th,
' i» in

Men’s Suits
worth from $18 to 

$20, for $11.98

The Fragrant Qualities of
Master Mason32 and 36 King Square

Next Imperial Theatre •W..

t
BEADY RUBBED SMOKING TOBACCO

Arc all m the leaf used in 
the making of it.

We have for years hunted 
the subtle and elusive elements 
of goodnes» in tobacco; we 
know what they spring from ; 
we know how to retain them 
in the process of making 
smoking tobacco.

The raw leaf used is the 
whole thing; the goodness is 

' in the tough, waxy finish and 
silky fiber of the leaf we use in making

35 Sampleswould be the organisation of a combine 
which would increase prices.

Geo. H. Bradbury expressed himself 
as being in favor of the increased duty., 
M051 of the western quarries, he said, 
are in his constituency. He had asked 
Mr. Fielding to Increase the duty but 
without success. As a result finished 
American stone had entered the west in 
such quantities that the number of stone 
cutters employed in the Selkirk quarries 
had been materially decreased. He 
agreed that a duty should not be pro
hibitive and did not think the new duty 
could be placed in that category.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson made represen
tations on behalf of quarry men to New 
Brunswick and at Montreal. These rep
resentations were to the effect that the 
tariff changes made by Mr. White would 
not help the Canadian quarry men but 
only the stone cutting industry. Mr. 
Emmerson stated that he was speaking 
on behalf of correspondents and not ex-

minister of finance explained that these 
changes were being made at the request 
and in the interests of the Canadian 
stone-cutters who held that they should 
be given the opportunity of doing the 
finishing work on stone used to Canada. 
Mr. White pointed out that the duty 
had not been increased on rough stone 
or on stone which was sawn upon but 
two sides. He thought it was a wise 
tariff policy that put the raw materials 
at low rates so that the work of finish
ing and manufacturing might, as far as 
possible, be done by Canadian work
men.

A. K. MacLean, of Halfax, expressed 
the opinion that it would be in the in
terest of the consumers to have all stone 
on the free list whether rough or fin
ished.

Hon. Mr. White replied that the quar
ry workers and the stone cutters would 
certainly hold a different view from 
that. The minister went on to say that 
strong, earnest and convincing represen
tations had been made by the quarry 
workers and stone men, who maintained 
that the existing duties do not afford 
them proper protection.

J. G. Turriff said that the more this 
matter was discussed, the more it be- 

apparent that the increase in duty 
had been made for the benefit of the 
big manufacturers of stone, while the 
small quarry men and the consumer had 
not received any consideration. The 
higher duty would increase the cost of 
building with the probable result that 
less stone of this class would be used 
than now, and there would be less in
stead of more work for stone cutters.

Mr. Carvell expressed the belief that 
the new duty would be prohibitive, and 
that In a very short time the result

this afternoon, to reply to J. H. Sinclair, 
of Guysboro. During the year ended 
March 81, 1918, said Dr. Reid, the I. C. 
R. carried 6,808,469 tons of freight, of 
which 2,182,064 tons was eastbound and 
8,021,885 was westbound. Of this traf
fic 2,698,024 tons originated in Nova 
Sootia, 99,808 tons being received at 
seaports. The freight tonnage which 
originated in New Brunswick was 799,- 
824, and that which originated in Quebec 
1,008,460 tons. The gross passenger rev
enue received In Nova Scotia was $1,- 
128,640; in New Brunswick, $670,848; 
to Quebec, $844,788.

Hon. L- P. Pelletier Informed F. B. 
Carvell that the post office department 
purchased a new automobile on Dec. 16 
last for use in Ottawa to connection 
with the deportment. The price of the 
car was $4,960.

At the opening of the house a num
ber of Conservative members rose on 
questions of privilege to complain of an 
article in the Toronto Globe which 
stated that they were in opposition to 
the government proposals with regard 
to the C. N. R. They all denied this al
legation and declared their sympathy 
with the stand that had been taken. 
Those who rose on this question were: 
John Fisher, of Brantford; J. A. M. 
Armstrong, of North York; William 
Smith, of South Ontario; H. J. Walker, 
of East Northumberland; Donald Suth
erland, of South Oxford; John Best, of 
Duffrrin, and E. N. Rhodes, of Cumber
land (N. S.)
Tariff on Building Stone.

Consideration was then resumed upon 
the tariff schedules. There was a leng
thy discussion over the changes which 
are being made in building stones. ;Thc

IV
m

Men s Suits
worth from
$17» for $10.98

an pure iwt rj

Comment On The 
Government Policy

Opposition

MASTER MASON Men’s
Norfolk Suits

from
$15 to $24

MS MONOPOLY READY RUBBED
In the process, we merely deprive it of all 

possibilities of “sting” or “bite”.
The result is a really fine smoking tobacco, 

a cool, mellow, free and even burner to the 
last shred, with a rich and pleasing
These qualities cover all there is hi smoking enjoyment.

Gd MASTER MASON In neat 1C 
handy tins ready rubbed for the pipe. A Vo

ROCK CITY TOBACCO COMPANY, LIMITED, * - QUEBEC, Qee.

j

Vigorous Attack on Proposals To 
jilflfease Duty on Stone and 

Iron—Tories Stand Pat on C 
N. R. Proposals

Dr. Morse's 
Indien Root Pills

are just the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 1 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pill will 
qiackly and surely put the* right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgative». 
Guard yoer children's health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse’# 
Indian Root Puls in the hon* They f]

Use Child

aroma.

Ottawa, April aC-Tariff matter, again 

.ugaged the attention of the commons 
resolution» of the minister of 

covering the changes made in 
budget statement

came

Men’s
Spring Coats

from

$6.50 to $22

today, the 
finance
connection with tfie 
being disposed of.

The most prolonged debate occurred 
onnetcion with the increase of fifteen 
cent, duty on the more highly finish- 

It was maintained "Mm, IA

(YLMefitudMat y (2.3mÀ~

fiez, aw

classes of stone.
a number of liberal members that 
-hange in the duty would be of no 
It to the small quarrymen or the 
mers, but would be to the advant- 
f the big concerns only. H011. 

Oliver, who was particularly 
à his stricutures, said that the 

als were going beyond protection 
qd becoming pure piracy.
«on. W. T. White said that the result 
f the changes would be that much more 

\ tone would be finished in Canada. This 
Vould mean more employment for Cana
dian stone cutters, and a longer season. 
Many who now walk the streets in the 
winter months would have employment, 
'le denied that the duty was prohibitive 

monopoly was likely to be

•UK<

Distress of Mind
From Nervous Exhaustion

Fear of Insanity—Dread of the Future—Depressed Spirits 
Disappear When Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food is Used

Remember 
our only store for 
Men’s Clothing

is
th “I am happy to bet 8 Bay, Ont., writes: 

able to say that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
is fully worth all the praise given it. I 
have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 

time, and would not be without

You may be accustomed to think of 
physical suffering as the greatest to 
which man is subjected. This is not Charlotte St.charge was made by opposition 

rs in connection with the new 
n wire rods that it would give 
union Iron & Steel Company and 
«■’ Corporation of Hamilton a 

lopoly of the nail industry, 
'•efuse to sell rods to the 

if they cut the prices, it

not think that this was 
He said that if any 
hy the big concerns 

government would

so. Compete the sufferings of a man 
with a broken leg, for example, with 
the mental anguish of the nerve-raked 
patient who lives in constant dread of would have been out of my mind. My 
some terrible calamity or of losing his nerves were so far gone that I had 
mind. Nothing can be more horrible to gloomy forebodings of the future, and

feared the loss of reason. I feel fine 
and do not lose an opportunity of

some
It in the house. I know that if It had 
not been for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I

tt WilcoxI

contemplate Is it not right, therefore, 
to consider that no suffering is compar- now, 
able to the anguish experienced by the | recommending this treatment to my pa- 
victim of diseases of the nerves.

You will read here the experience of 
a nurse who feared for the loss of her 
mind, so greatly were her nerves ex
hausted. She Is now enthusiastic in 
praising Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to her 
patients.

Mr». R. J. Billings, nurse, of North

itients."
There can be no mistake about such 

evidence as this, for the better you know 
Mrs. Billings the more certain you will 
he of the value of her statement. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50. all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co.. Limited. Toronto.

—-, .
Manufacturers who are i.\"Trusted in daily newspaper advertis 

ing for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation M 
of The Telegraph and Times e.rarousing the interest of local dealers [j 
end in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com- « 
munications should be add cased to The Advei Using Manaizer ^

Cor. Uniontile.

statement in re- 
e traffic carried 

■‘ven by Hon. 
9I the house ’J
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ForColds, Sore Throat, 
Croup, ror Aches, 
Paine and Wounds,

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE

LINIMENT
le the never-felling 
remedy. Keep It In your 
home and be ready for 
both Internal and ex
ternal Ills.
IN USE 10S YEARS
SC. and SOa .eerymth.re

I. S. JOHNSON A OO., Ine.
■«•ton, Rli

Â

Pale Children
blood. Mo 

years.
Doctor.Ask V<

Persons' Pills
"ÎÏÏwîSIÏ"Sis* nemmmmnm
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Relieve All 
a Wr Nerve Bain
WaBK FOR A4C TABLETS 
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Tuckett’s
“Preferred”
Smokers who have 
tried this cigar say 
it’s one of the best 
things Tuckett’s 
have done yet.

Two for a quarter
AT THE NEAREST-CIGAR COUNTER 

MADE BY TUCKETTS, HAMILTON
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The death of William James McDade, 
aged forty-six years, occurred last even
ing at the General Public Hospital. He 
was well known as a painter and had 
many friends about the city. Four 
brothers, Harry of St. John, Joseph of 
Boston, Wesley and John in the west, 
and three sisters, Mrs. T. L. Irving and 
Mrs. R. J. Wilkins, of this city, and 
Mrs. D. G. Waterbury of Brodklyn, N. ! 
Y., survive.

The death occurred at Butte, Mo., on 
the 6th inst., of Daniel Bonell, eldest son 
of the late Daniel Bonell, of Sussex. The 
deceased was well known in Sussex as 
a yoting man. He left here some thirty 
years ago and for a long time resided 
in Boston. Later he removed to Mon
tana, where he was interested in mining.

A respected resident of Lower Mill- 
stream, Kings bounty, and a man well 
known in St. John in the days of wood
en shipbuilding, passed away on April 
25, in the person of William Currie. Mr. 
Cûrrie, who was in the eighty-sixth year 
of his age, was born in Coldbrook, St. 
John county, but left there when nine 
years of age and went to St. Martins, 
where he learned the trade of ship caulk
er. After living in St. Martins for fif
teen years he removed to St. John and 
was a familiar figure about the ship 
yards there in the days of wooden ship
building. Eighteen years ago he went to 
Lower Midstream, where he purchased 
a farm and home and resided there up 
to the time of his death. Mr. Currie’s 
wife died four years ago. He had no 
children.

Charles A. McCullough, United States 
consul at St. Stephen, X. B., died Thurs
day at his home in Calais. He was 65 
years old, a former state senator and 
mayor of Calais from 1889 to 1891. He 
was appointed consul in 1897.

three men charged
WITH SMUGGLING GEMS

New York, May 1—Three men were 
arrested here by the customs authorities 
on a charge of smuggling 6.000 uncut 
diamonds into this country from Eng
land.

According to the customs authorities 
the prisoners arrived in the steerage of 
the steamship Mauretania on April 24.

It is charged that they attempted to 
sell diamonds to a merchant, who noti
fied the American Jewelers’ Protective 
Association.

The three gave their names as Aug
ust Fischer, Emil Propelle and Benjam
in Edelson from South Africa. Each was 
held in $5,000 bail for examination. The 
stones are said to be worth $50.000-

STYLE REFINEMENT
difference between a well-dressed man and an 

indifferently dressed one is not so much a matter 
of dollars as taste. You are assured of perfect taste in 
style and fabric when you Buy 20th Century Brand 
Clothes.

THE

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.
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John S. Bassett, aged eighty years, 
died yesterday at his home in Upper 
Charlo, Restigouche County, N. B. iX
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LOCAL NEWS■ aJrM//
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’ :
Details in connection with the pro

posed extension of the street railvrey 
were discussed yesterday at a meeting 
of a committee of the municipal council- 
The question of which side of the road 
the tracks should be laid on going to 
Coldbrook was discussed, but it was de
rided to secure advice before deciding.

m

Ü Try Ungaris Laundry’ for Carpet 
Cleaning.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phe-e 
1862 for quick delivery.

tf
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INTERNATIONAL LONGSFU 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 
Regular monthly meeting will be held 

in hall, 35 Water street, Sunday, May 
8, at 2.30 p. m.- Election of officers. A 
full attendance of the members is re
quested. By order of the president.

AT
KillifTHE. 

AGE OF 
FIFTEEM 5—4

PHOTO»
Captain John H. Pratt, formerly of 

St. John, is captain of the U. S. trans
port steamer Kilpatrick, which left 
Galveston, Texas, last Saturday, with 
3,000 soldiers and landed them in Vera 
Cruz on Wednesday.

oy
eo*te.

MISS HELEM DINSMORE HUNTINGTON, FROM HER LATEST PHOTOGRAPH
© ev uNoeawooo r- unoeRwooo
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ORGANIST
A capable organist (gentleman) 

is open to fill summer vacation 
engagements. Cap take choir if

4
Harold Witherspoon walked from 

Whiting, Ind., to Chicago, a distance of 
twenty-three miles, in oriter to enlist 
In the United States navy. He was ex
amined, measured and accepted.

RECENT DEATHS necessary. Agn^ato *‘0,|,iKii«ff j£_ 
' C8”l0314.5^.'’ ■ 4

The death took place yesterday morn
ing, after a paralytic stroke, of Mrs. 
George L. Evans, Martinon. She had 
been stricken on Sunday, though she had 
previously been in the best of health. 
Bom in Carleton, she was 65 years of 
age and leaves a husband, one son, 
James, and one daughter, Miss Ethel. 
There are three sisters in New York 
and one in Boston. Mrs. Evans was a 
member of St. George’s church, Carle- 
ton. A service will be held at the house 
this morning at 10 o’clock and the body 
will .then be brought here on the Bos
ton train for burial at Cedar Hill, Rev. 
W. H. Sampson officiating in both cases.

-

1
V/

The death of Charles A. McCullough, 
American Consul at St. tSephen, N. B., 
occurred at his home in Calais, Me., 
yesterday from blood poisoning.
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Helen Dinsmore Huntington. 
Heiress of the Dinsmore estate.
She is twenty-one on April 9.
Tall, slender, blue eyes, bronze gold

hair.
Likes outdoor sport better than so

ciety.
Her father is Robert Palmer Hunting- 
tonydceboat champion of New York.

The Groom

Vincent Astor—
Son of John Jacob Astor, Titanic vic-

Inherlted .$65,000,000 Astor estate.
His grandmother was the czaripa of 

New York society.
His hobby is agricultural experiments. 
His opinion of his bride, “Helen is 

just a sweet, sensible, nice girl.”

tim.

LOCAL NEWS
* H, R. LaVrence of St. George was in 

ty yesterday apd purchased an au
dio for himself and one for Rev. 

Father Holland to be used by him in 
■^ministering to his extensive parish.

the d 
tomob

PROPERTY SALE 
WANTED—Assistant pastry cook; 

also kitchen girL Apply Royal Hotel 
—tf.

BRINDLE’S THE MAN 
or Boots. He does them up good and 
lat. It’s a very good plan to keep this 

Jour head when wanting things for 
e f<et. W. Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 
1-21 for quick repairs, waterproof, 
irking and sporting boots. Gent’s fine 
ess boots and furnishings. See window.

tf

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
board of trade, has rented the Hunter 
house at the comer of Queen and Pitt 
streets, owned by Robert Armstrong.

.WILCOX’S STORE 
Remember, we have but one store for 

men’s clothing of all kinds, and that’s 
Charlotte street, comer Union. tf.

The first stone In the front of the new 
post office was laid yesterday and con
crete is now being poured in the forms 
for the northern wall of the building. 
Good progress -is being made.

WILCOX STORE ON CHARLOTTE 
street just secured another large ship
ment of ladies’ sample suits to sell at a 
great reduction ; It would pay you to 
call and see them. tf.

Great bargains for the men in sample 
suits at Wilcox’ only store for men's 
clothing, Charlotte street, corner Union.

tf.

A Tcrar 'Round London was the sub
ject of a very interesting lecture given ! 
last evening before the members of the. 
Women’s Canadian Club in the York j 
Theatre. The lecture was illustrated j 
with a series of slides, the photographs 
having been taken by Mr. Smith. At j 
the close a vote of thanks was moved i 
by Mrs. Kuhring, seconded by Mrs. Al- | 
ien and put to the meeting by Mrs. | 
Frink. A bunch of roses was presented 
to Mrs. Smith by Mrs. Frink on behalf 
of those present.

LADIES’ FOOTWEAR.
Great sale of Oxfords and Pumps in 

tan, patent and Kid, 98c. per pair—re
gular $2.50 and $3.50 goods. Levine’s 
Shoe Store (successor to J. V. Russell),
8 Vs Brussels.

THE CORSET THAT
WILL FIT YOU.

For little money, 75e. corset for 59c.; 
$1 corset for 76c.—S. Gilbert, 47 Brus- 
els street. 6—7

Phe building committee of the hoard 
school trustees met last evening to 
r the report of the committee who, 
it to Bangor last week to inspect the 
i school /here with a view to erect- 

similar building for the new school 
tley street. Several recommenda- 
ere passed but will not be made 
until the next meeting of the 
The land for the building has al- 

,y been secured.

MOVING DAY.
The first of May in North America 

Is a general moving day, but this is stale 
news to j'ou; what we want you all to 
jnderstand is that although nearly 
iverybody is moving today, we are not; 
we are still in business in the. same spot, 
supplying ladies’ or gent’s custom or 
cady made suits at $1 a week. When 
on are through moving make a mow 
nis way.—Beager’s, clothiers, 185-181 
uion street stores. Open evenings.
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(By Edmund Vance Cooke)

It used to be boys asked their pas 
How large great Alexander was, 
But if the boys should ask today, 
They’d add, “And where did 

play?”

And once, as all boys knew by heart, 
Napoleon’s name was Bonaparte,
But every urchin knows today 
His name’s Lajoie (or Lajoway.)

Alec

Boys once (at least I’ve heard they did) 
Were wont to envy Pirate Kidd,
But now they say, “That yarn’s a 

dream ;
There ain’t no Kidd on Pittsburgh’s 

team.”

So perish all the pests of 
Those heroes of earth’s abattoir!
Throw down the sword, take up the 

bat;
There is no bloody stain on that!

war—

The English and Scotch 
Woollen Co. is a business in- . 
stitution with yoùr interests 
at heart as well as their own 

■—it is a business property con
ducted as to Merchandise — 
Management and—Manners.

The only policy and creed 
that we know anything about 
is based on the doctrine of 
“Fair Play.” We get beneath 
the surface in selling “Mill-to- 
Man” Clothes 
save you all the Middle Pro
fits—and at all times give 
every man more them he ex
pects for his Fifteen Dollars. 
We sell Honest Cloths to Hon
est Men—at an Honest Price.

When better Clothes are 
made—we’ll make ’em.

T. S. PARKINSON,
Sec.-Treas. 

English and Scotch .W oollen Co

C6»

NO NO
LESSMORE because we

Mail us a Post Card with your name 

and address, and we will send you 

pies -style book—and self-measuring chart—that will enable you to order your 

Spring Clothes with the same confidence as though you ordered them in person. 
Wp.fgjtnrantee satisfaction, style, fit and finish as well as prompt delivery. Try us 

-—you will save money.

Out-of-Town Men sam-

^1 <ry

“Mill’tO’Man Tailoring Service "

mimfm
m Hfcv-.'.yl !?!

INoLebsereIS?]mCOrrn
$15I

■3H fSk
. l n hà

WAS MILL-TO-MAN 

tfgf# TAILORING 
SERVICE

MontrealMILL-TO-MAN
TAILORING
SERVICE Stores(Four „ mm : 8;mm

iiWËË
261 St- Catherine West SM-Mt-Roj

near Bleary. near Pi
me Westyf: 415S,f - Catherine East,

St-Huberi.
—I A

|r

107 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

APPEAL Ï0 ELECTORS

The latest word from Ottawa with re
gard to the redistribution hill is that 
it may be sidetracked until next session
when the government hope to have a 
senate which will stand for a gerry
mander, through increased senatorial re
presentation from the west.

The Liverpool Courier, in announcing 
that the Imperial Conference will 
summoned early next year, says that the 
dates will he arranged to conform with 
the wishes of the Canadian government 
which will appeal to the people on the 
naval question.

he

Cheese may be kept from going moul
dy by wrapping it in a cloth dipped in 
vinegar and wrung nearly dry. Cover 
the cloth with a wrapper of paper and
keep m a cool place

LOCKWOOD'S SPECIAL MISSIONKINGS COUNTY PEOPLE 
WE A RIVER BOAT

I

l
!

Suffering Great Inconvenience— 
Will Probably Ask Increased 
Subsidy For Hampton Service

jM
mm

Sussex Record:—Kings county people 
are loud in their complaints about the 
steamer Hampton being withdrawn from 
the Kennebeceasis River route. The 
owners of the Hampton who have been 
receiving a subsidy of $600, went behind 
so far last season that they state they 
will not put the steamer on the route 
again unless the subsidy is increased to 
$1,000. People residing along the Ken- 
nebeccasis River will be unable to get 
to the city either with produce or to 
procure supplies unless there is a steam
er on the route. One resident of Kings 
County stated they were planning to 
send a delegation to wait upon the gov
ernment with a view to getting the mat
ter straightened out.. He said that be
sides the inconvenience they were suffer
ing they were also losing money and 
that something would have to be done. 
They are also endeavoring to get some 
boat on the MillidgeviUe-Bayswater route 
until the Maggie Miller i* ready for ser
vice.

A 1
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Arthur G. Lockwood not only plays 
golf but lie has a special mission—he 
takes care of the youthful champion Oui
met. Lockwood is entered in all the big 
tournaments abroad along with Ouimet 
and the other stars.

FIRST THROUGH TRAIN OVER 
C. N. R. BETWEEN QUEBEC 

AND TORONTO ARRIVES !
Toronto, May 1—The first through1 

train over the C. N. R. line between 
Quebec and Toronto arrived here early 
this rooming with 499 passengers, ail 
immigrants, from the C. N. R, steamer, 
Royal George.

VALIEV RAILWAY ROUIE
The secretary of the board of trade 

has received a letter from Hon. George 
J. Clarke, acting premier, stating that 
the newspaper report which came from 
Montreal to the effect that the Valley 
railway was to be built on the west side 
of the River St. John, was not correct 
Mr. Clarke says:

"The legislation with reference to the 
St. John Valley railway and the contract 
executed under the legislation provides 
that the railway shall cross the St. John 
at The Mistake, and go by way of the 
Intercolonial to the east side of St. John 
harbor. I think I am safe in saying that 
no change in this route is contemplated.”

For nursing mothers

Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
offer the important advant
age that they do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

25c. a box at your 
Druggist’s.

Nataal Drac aad Ct.mlcl Ce.

f

.! j;
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I In Glencoe, Hi., when the president 
and two members of the school board 
were elected, out of 1600 registered voters 
only five women and twenty-six men 
cast ballots for the candidates.

real Sanitary 
lailor Shops

v t(

Are Where The

Good Clothes Come From
ANY business concern that would grow must stand for something more 
than mere money-getting—English & Scotch Woollen Co.—“Mill-to-Man” 
Tailoring—stands for Fair Play—one price to all, and liberal methods in 
dealing with the Clothes-buying Public. We want you, and your neighbor, 
to trade with us on the basis of what we sell and the way we sell it—we 
want you to remember that we do not stoop to exaggeration or misrepre
sentation, to secure your patronage.

Suit or Overcoat Made-to-Measure 
Your Choice of Any Material

ed by the Chief Scaler, under the direc
tion of the Premier, to enrich Mr. Flem
ming, is a fairy story, a product of Mr. 
CarvelVs lively imagination. The prob
ability, the almost certainty, is that Mr. 
Flemming will not he connected with 
the raid on the lumbermen. It will be 
proved, if anybody in the government’s 
interest is shown to have passed the hat, 
that every member of the government is 
just as guilty s the premier. The no
tion that he extorted money for cam
paign purposes, and that his associates 
are as innocent as the Babes in the Wood 
is too juvenile to be accepted by any-

!

Twill soon be 
Horse Show Time

I*

AND the Spring Racing Meets 
are not far off. — So get 
ready for them.

The 2 Button Sack, with small 
cuffs and rolling lapels, is a 
particularly smart style for such 
sporting events—while some may 
prefer the One or Two Button 
Style with patch pockets.

II

:

COMMODORE STEWART'S VIEWS ON THE 
BLACKMAIL CHARGES AND THE GLOBE

• x

price to be fixed by the Minister of 
Lands, which passed after being strongly 
opposed by tow of the Northumberland 
opposed by two of the Northumberland 
grave of hope for all but'the holders of 
big areas, cut off the small operators 
from the possibility of getting more land, 
and clothed the government with a 
dangerous amount of power over the 
leaseholders.

Mr. Stewart’s amendments were voted 
down and the bill passed.

After a cursory examina (ion of the 
lands, farcical in its lack of method and 
thoroughness, the government fixed the 
renewal prices of lands in accordance 

’with a classification it had made, the 
price depending upon the classification, 
and here is where it is alleged that Mr. 
Flemming used his royal power for the 
collection of tribute. The holder of one, 
two or three hundred square miles, 
knowing that it depended absolutely on 
Mr. Flemming whether he should pay 
$100 or $150 n square mile, might reas
onably be expected to pay $15 a mile 
into an election fund on receiving an in
timation that he was to he classified 
with the $100 instead of the $150 group. 
Is the Globe writer so innocent as to 
suppose that any holder of a Targe area 
would hesitate to pay the $15 and there
by escape the possibility of paying $50?

The charge as made in the House by 
Mr. Dugal, is a picturesque tale of land 
piracy—not to be accepted as correct, 
of course. That money was collected for 
future election purposes, just as money 
has been collected from the leaseholders 
for election purposes many times before, 
Umre is no doubt- but that it was collect-

(Chatham World)
n editorial which we quote from the 
ihn Globe, on the blackmail charges, 
irked by an incorrectness of state- 

a moral hysteria, and an apparent 
uiriuvencc in regard to the ways of the 
political world, that suggests a new man, 
a. stranger or a recluse, on the editorial 
staff.

In the first place it is not alleged by 
Mr. Dugal that any legislation was en
acted as the result of the collection by 
the government from the leaseholders. 
The only legislation was the Crown 
Lands Act of 1913, authorizing the re- 
etting Of land leases at an arbitrary
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Just What
the

Ladies
are

Looking For

A
Special Lot

of

Skirts
in Black 
and White 

Checks

Skirts
worth $45'o

for $2.98
Also

another lot
of

Sample 
Suits jat

manufacturers 
prices

See our Windows

Sample Suits
from $io to $20 

that are worth 
anywhere 

from $15” to $30

When ironing window blinds it is im-j 

portant to, follow certain rules to ensure i 
hanging well. * After starching them j 
fold them down the middle lengthwise j 
and iron double, both sides together. j 

Then open them out and iron the fold, j 
They will then keep their shape, not' 
stretching as when ironed singly.

Sport Coats
all colors 

and lots to pick 
from, at prices to 
suit all shoppers

/
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OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c,

*cot dirent to the diseased part* by th# 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
•tops droppings in the throat and 
permanently vu res Catarrh and 
Hay Feve*. 26c. blower fre* 
Accept no substitutes. AU dealer» 

or ■dmaneojij Bata* A •».. Toronto

:

«a
Remember 

our only store for 
Ladies’ Clothing

1m
is-
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Direct Short Route Charlotte St.ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES 1

WilcoxTO FIT-REFORMMontreal and West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS

HALIFAX 10 MONTREAL. WEEK-DAYS AND SUNDAYS

“ALL RAIL LINE" FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

70

Cor. UnionREFORMNew England States I

Standard High Grade Equipment.

KW. B. UPWARD, B.P A., C.P.R.. ST. JOBE N.t f

!
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We have these attractive spring 
styles—in a variety of patterns— 
from $15. to $35.
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ATHLETICchampion, won the Golf Illustrated gold 
tournament, making the thirty-six 

holes In 151. Oulmet, the open Ameri
can champion, was tied in fourteenth 
place with 166. Another American, Har
old Webber, finished with 171.
RING.

Batteries—Hall, Dauss, Covaleskie and 
Stanage.

New York-Boston, rain. 
Philadelphia-Washington, rain.

National League.
At Chicago—Chicago 7, St. Louis 0. 

Batteries—Cheney and Bresnahan; Sal
lee, Hopper and Wingo. 

Brooklyn-Philadelphia, rain. 
Boston-New York, rain. 
Pittsburg-Cincinnati, rain.

Federal League.
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 7, Pitts

burg 6. Batteries—Harter and Warren | 
Walker, Adams, Dickson and Berry.

At Kansas City—Brooklyn 8, Kansas 
City 4. Batteries—Latte and Owens j 
Henning and Essterly.

At Chicago—Baltimore 8, Chicago 2. 
Batteries—Wilhelm and Jacklitsch ; Mc
Guire and Block.

At St. Louis—St. Louis 8, Buffalo 2. 
Batteries — Groom 
Moore and Blair.

Canadian MarathonSt. John's "Up-to-the-Minute” Confectionery and Lunch Parlors vase
Montreal, May 1—Montreal will have 

the first full distance Marathov road 
in Canada, on Wednnday, 

September 9, in connection with the Car- 
tier centenary celebration. The most 
valuable prises ever offered for an went 
of this kind will be awarded. It is the 
intention to bring to this city the brot 
amateur long distance runners 
world.

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

race ever run

Bantam Wdghts.
Eddie Campi, California bantamweight 

champion, outpointed Young Fox, of 
England, in a ten round go In New 
York last night.

*sers la the 

Baas*»*ship was rolled and the Ramblers won. 
Should the Ramblers win the game this 
evening they will be champions of the 
league, but should the Sweeps win the 
first game then a third game will be 
played immediately afterward.

Frank A. Leavitt Dead.
Frank A. Leavitt, aged sixty-three 

years, better known in billiard and bowl
ing circles as “Pop” Leavitt, died at lis 
home, 43 Wendover street, Dorchester, 
Mass., on Monday of heart trouble. Mr. 
Leavitt had been in good health and was 
attending to his duties as superintend
ent of the construction department of 
the firm of Brunswick, Balke, Collend- 
er Company. He was formerly a mem
ber of the firm of Goodman, Leavitt & 
Yatter, which firm was taken over by 
the Brunswick, Balke Collender Com
pany, in which Mr. Leavitt had charge 
of the construction of bowling alleys. 
He leaves his wife and one son.

Mr. Leavitt was well and favorably 
known to the older generation of pa
trons of billiards and bowling.

ATHLETICS.
St. John Athletic Club.

Constitution and bye-laws were adopt
ed at a meeting of the St. John Athletic 
club last evening. The new city com
missioners were present and expressed 
their approval of the stand that the club 
had taken in the matter of athletics. 
Plans for baseball were made and it is 
expected that the club will have a strong 
team this summer.

amuhbbobnts

Direct From the Gallery Kin cm a, 
London, Eng.

“SXIY W A QIHNand Chapman ;
Magnificent Pictorial Epitome of the Illue- 

trioua Reign of Victoria the Good
To the generation of today Victoria’s serene reign *

has passed into history.. There are, however, many yet 
living in this country, as well as abroad who had the rare 
privilege of seeing the face of Her Majesty, and ahnort 
as many heard her voice. This great film of Sixty 
Years a Queen” now gives to those who have neither 
seen nor heard the Royal Sovereign, an opportunity to 
be brought to closer knowledge at some of her noble 
deeds. A pictorial can transmit what words cannot 
Victoria lived for her country. By her life she showed 
the world the true meaning of feminine greatness.

TWO-HOUR REVIEW OF ENGLAND’S MOST PROGRESSIVE PERIOD
A Patriotic and Educational Picture of Great Worth

Musical Accompaniments by the Renowned Virtuoso and Compose 
Carl Breil of New York. Engagement Under Direction of 

M. B. Leavitt of New York and London
Tickets—Afternoon 13c and 35c; Evening 25c tifd SQj#

Sale at Imperial Candy Store

BOWLING. 7h
International League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 6, Montreal 
0. Batteries—Danforth and Egan; 
Walsh, Dowd and Madden.

Newark-Toronto, rain.
Jersey City-Buffalo, rain.
Providence-Rochester, rain.

Western Canada League.
Edmonton, Alta., May 1—When the 

Saskatoon Quakers and the Edmonton 
Eskimos open the season of the West
ern Canada Baseball league here on May 
4, more than 600 members of the Ed
monton Industrial Association, accom
panied by their wives, sisters and sweet
hearts, will join the “fans’ ’in rooting 
for Lou Nordyke and his team-mates. 
His Honor G. H. V. Bulyea, lieutenant 
governor of Alberta, a former New 
Bruns wicker, or Mayor McN amara, will I 
pitch the first ball. The grounds on the 
north bank of the Saskatchewan river 
have been put Into excellent condition. 
After the opening all games will be 
played at 6.30 o’clock in the evening.
GOLF

To Play Deciding Game.
The deciding game in the City Bowl

ing I,eague will be played tonight in 
Black’s alleys, when the Ramblers and 
Sweeps meet in the play-off games. In
tense interest has been taken in the 
league and It is expected that the alleys 
will be crowded with spectators tonight.

The Ramblers won the first series of 
games in the league and the Sweeps won 
the second series. Last week the first 
game in the play-off for the champion-

23. Connelly, who weighs 200 pounds 
in condition, was seen in Edmonton 
recently in a match to throw two men, 
including “Kid” Sandow, in an hour. 
He turned the trick in a fraction less 
than twenty-one minutes, without ex
tending himself.

BASEBALL.

WRESTLING.
Bout in the West.

Edmonton, Alta., May 1—Pat Con
nolly, of Vancouver, undefeated heavy
weight champion catch-as-catch-can 
wreîtler of Great Britain, and Dr. Ben
jamin Roller of Seattle, have been 
matched for a finish bout, to take place 
in the Arena here the evening of May Postponed.

The proposed baseball game between 
the actors of the Thompson-Woods and 
a team from reporters of the local news
paper*1 rs scheduled for this afternoon 
has been postponed, and announcement 
as to when it will take place will be 
made later.
^ Yesterday’s Big League Games.

TOMORROW IS THE LAST DAY
OF OUR American League.

At St. Louis—Cleveland 8, St. Louis 
Batteries—Mitchell,“PROFIT-SHARING

SALE

99 8 (12 innings).
James, Gregg and Carisch; Baumgart
ner an dJenkins.

At Detroit—Detroit 5, Chicago 4. Amateur Champion.

At Sunningdale, England, yesterday, 
Harold H. Hilton, English amateur golf

WEEK-END SUBJECTS t°hfe DASH, VIM AND VIGOR KIND
A FOOT BRIDGE COLLAPSESFOR THE KIDDIES 

Children’s Day 
CATLJRDAY
O AFTERNOON

In the Majestic Western 
DramaAMUSEMENTS.

u “FATE’S DECREE”iaaa INTo completely clean out all the stock possible tomorrow and make it the biggest day of 
the sale, we have WHAT IS THE TITLE Off 

THE COMEDY?
We'll Just Keep You Guessing Now, and 

When You See It—It Will Keep 
You Laughing

I !

Slashed the Prices Still Lower Q“TWINS AND A
STEPMOTHER.”

The Girls Will Be Delighted, 
The Boys Pleased

uAnother winner In the 
Cleek series by the Edi
son Co.

Mon.—Exclusive Film Series
“FRA DIAVOLO"

Auber’e Comic Opera
and offer such unprecedented bargains that, regardless of how much you have bought, you 
cannot afford to miss this stupendous' opportunity to save dollars. E

“The Mystery of The 
Laughing Death" The 3 LYRIC 

Versatile Boyds
THEY HAVEMen’s Suits at Last Day Prices

Novelty to Startle 

Comedy to Enjoy

Music to Delight

A lot of regular $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00 Tweed and Worsted Suits, new spring styles 
and colors ; all sizes.

Gem Orchestra — New 
Novelty Hits. In a series of refined up-to-date 1 

amusement specialties—introducing | 
Champion Lady Irish Bag Piper , ;

Last Day Price, $10.50

A lot of regular $18.00 and $20.00 Suits, in the latest style ideas, in greys, browns and
Essanay Players In Fine 

Western Drama

)‘Dan Cupid, Assayer’ The Actor’s Test
Farce of a Would beFate’s Round-Up

Drama of Cowboy Life
The Rector’s.Story

Majestic Bit of Sentimentgreens.
Last Day Price, $12.50

A lot of regular $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00 Tweed and Worsted Suits
Last Day Price. $15.00

Here’s a Scream 1 Roy 
McCardell, humorist, has 
written a roaring comedy 
for the Vitagraph Play
ers, including such favor
ites as Wallie Van, Flora 
Finch, Will Shen and 
others.

Rest Your Body and Soul This Housed caning. Moving Time

IMPERIALKATHLYN NO. 4—“THE 
ROYAL SLAVEA Great Bargain in Men’s Spring Overcoats The Chicken Inspector,<

ASTOUNDING ESCAPE FROM “THE TEMPLE OF THE LION”Raglan” Rnd the New ":Balnia-Fiftv Coats in the lot. The styles are “Chesterfield,”
in greys black and browns. Regular $15.00 to $22.00.

Your Choice, $12.00

Chrystal Romantic 
Drama Farewell Week 

A. C. Smith, Jr.—Tenor 
Marie Lauro — Soprano

In Exquisite Solos 
and Duets

Another Two-Reel Feature in Same Bill\macaan, ‘The Hand of Providence’ “THE GAMBLER S WEB"
By an All - Star Lubin Cast

Coming Mon. and Toes.
Chapter from great serial
“The Peg of The Movies”
Appearing i n “The 
Ladles’ World,” by Jas. 

Oppcnheim,

Spellbinding Episode in Big City Life that 
Points a Wholesale LessonBoys’ Suits at a Great Saving A Continuous Round 

of High Hilarity“QUARANTINED"An All-Child 
Cast of Players

Boys’ Two and Three-Piece Suits. Regular $3.50 to $5.00.
11-2 HOURSSplendid

Pictures
Program
Consumes5 REELSSale Price, $1.89

AMUSEMENTSBoys’ Two-Piece Suits. Regular $5.00 to $6.50. Coming MondayComing MonoayComing Monday
VITAGRAPH SPECIALARTHUR HUSKINSHELEN ATKINSSale Price, $3.48

EMPRESSFURNISHINGS
...........Sale price 44c.
......... Sale price 68c.

............. Sale price 68c.
...........Sale price 19c.
......... Sale price $1.25
............ Sale price 29c.

....... Sale price 38c.

75e. Caps....................
$1.00 Cape..................
$1.50 Shirts................
25e. Cashmere Socks. .
$2.00 Suit Cases.........
50c. Neck Ties............
50c. Working Shirts. .

Sale price 16c.25c. Braces
50c. Balbriggan Underwear.......Sale price 33c.
50c. Merino Underwear.............Sale price 37c.

.. Sale price 59c. 

.. Sale price 89c. 
Sale price $1.75 

Sale price $1.29

“Into The Lion’s Pit”
SPECIAL TWO REEL PRODUCTION

A magnificent spectacular production. A story of the persecution 
of the early Christians, beautiful photography, exquisite scenery, clever 
acting, gorgeous costumes and superb effects, featuring Edwin August.

SEE THE HEROINE THROWN TO THE LIONS. IT’S

$1.00 Gloves. . . 
$1.25 Gloves. .. 
$3.00 Stiff Hats. 
$2.00 Soft Hats

ALL THIS WEEK
A Strong Dramatic Comedy — Clean — Wholesome 

And Thrilling
Something New 

For Saturday 
NightA GentlemanINTENSE I AMAZING I EXCITING I EMOTIONAL ILast Day Bargains in Men’s Raincoats, Pants, Ltc. Of Leisure A $30 Black Picture 

Hat will be given to 
one of the patrons of 
the Opera House at
tending that perfor
mance. See the hat 
inMARR’S WIN
DOW.

The Runaway Uncle*
COMEDY

“Her Brother”
WESTERN DRAMA NEXT WEEK

A Virile Drama of TodayHenderson ® Hunt 3A screamingly funny detective 
story. Watch the Sherlock trio 
on the scent .

A powerful and gripping story 
of the early days in the west 
among The Only SonIndians and settlers.

By Winch ell Smith

ITDIT IT A* Saturday’s Matinee we will present a copy 
f KLL of the Motion Picture Magazine to the Kiddies

Prices 10c to 50c. Boxes 75c.
Mets. Wed. end Set. 15c end 25c.17-19 Charlotte Street

x

YORK
THEATRE

Week 
May 4
Afternoon 
and Evng.

Don’t Buy 
Bad Potatoes
Do you realize that 
when you buy Potatoes, 
fully one quarter of them 
are often bad — and, that 
you are paying for the bad 
ones? That’» money 
wasted I

Let us leave you Good, 
Selected Potatoes, in Peck 
.Packages—or more, if you 
like—right at your kitchen 
door, once a week, for the 
Same Price, and we guaran
tee them good.

Remember, that the Pro
ducer to Consumer System 
is Cheapest and Best.

’Phone Main 2107 or Main 
738-1 I and our representa
tive will call.

Clements Company
Limited

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE PLACE OF QUALITY
THONS 2800

9 » TRY
OUR

} FRUITS 
' —FRESH 

DAILY

-x

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
We are now prepared to fttl your orders on short notice for out

famous
Satin Ice Cream and Fancy Ices

of all kinds—made by the latest improved methods and under the most 
sanitary conditions possible.

The crowds have been greater than we could handle this week but we 
are ■ better prepared now to give you ideal service. ____

Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia Opposite Our Place I ,

THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

t Of
v “Xxv/i,
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>May Day Finds No
Labor Unrest in St John

Almost Record For Late 
Opening of Navigation

Not Since 1854 Has'it Been so Late— 
Still Word Conies That One Farmer 
Has Potatoes Planted

King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p.m.
Macaulay Bros, t Co.

TIME NOW FOR SPRING CLEANING!Reports From Other Cities — The Hali
fax Plumbers — Socialist Demonstr
ation in Montreal

Your home will surely require new curtain materials whether you are moving or just 
cleaning your present abode after the fires and furnaces are laid aside for Summer. If you 
view our showing of these house embellishments you will find it so easy to procure just what 
you require in the most exclusive patterns or designs, finest fabrics and lowest prices.

SCRIMS
Fancy Nets for‘curtains, numerous 

new designs, double borders, in Ivory 
or Arab. 45 inches wide. 40c, » 
yard.

Serinas—Plain centres with fancy 
colored borders, also in a variety of 
mercerized effects, plain. 40 inches 
wide, 25c. a yard. Mercerized, 40 
inches wide. 45c. and 60c. a yard.

Mercerized Scrims—Plain centres 
with hemstitched edge, also a large 
variety of stripe scrims with hem
stitched or drawn work, borders in 
white, cream or ecru. 38 inches 
wide. 35c. a yard.

I

»
Mercerized Scrim in white, cream 

or ecru, scalloped double borders or 
in hemstitched effects. 40 inches 
wide. 50c. a yard.

Fancy Madras for parlor, drawing 
or sitting room curtains, handsome 
new spring designs with double scol
loped borders. 45 inches wide. 28c. 
to 38c. a yard. f

Plain Scrims with hemstitched 
borders in white, cream or ecru, 36 
inches wide. 20c. a yard.

Mercerized Marquisette»^ plain cen
tres with hemstitched edge, double 
border, and ideal material for dining 
or sitting room curtains, in white 
Arab, 40 inches wide. 45c. a yard.

Plain Scrims or Mercerized Plain 
Scrims in white or cream for all 
classes of curtains. 36 inches wide, 
18c. a yard) 40 inches wide, 25c. and 
35c. a yard.

The Oconee, which went up river on 
Monda* arrived at Indiantown yester
day afternoon after having been held 
up by the ice at Hampstead for several 
days. Captain Flewelling reports that 
there is much floating ice in the river 
and navigation is anything but pldasant, 
as the weather is so cold. The water is 
rising rapidly and it is now well up in 
the slips at Indiantown.

The Champlain, which left yesterday 
got into the mouth of the Belleisle, but 
was not able to reach Nutter’s wharf.

The D. J. Purdy left this morning for 
Oromocto and it is expected that she 
will be able to reach that place today.

The Hampstead, which has been here 
for the winter, left this morning for 
Gagetown and is ready to go on the 
Gagetown-Fredericton route as soon as 
possible. She has undergone extensive 
repairs this spring.

The D. J. Purdy will leave on May 5

for Fredericton, which will be almost a 
record for late inauguration of steamer 
service between the two places. Accord
ing to the New Brunswick almanac Tor 
this year, which gives the dates for the 
opening of navigation every year since 
1825, the latest date on record for the 
opening was on May 7, 1854, and since 
that year it has always been open be
fore May 1, until this year. Although 
previous to 1854 there were several years 
in which navigation was not started till 
May 1, 2 or 3. In 1902 the river was 
clear as early as March 23.

Word comes from up-river that a few 
of the farmers have begun plowing and 
on Wednesday, Alfred Vanwart at Ger- 
ow’s wharf planted a field of potatoes. 
This is very early seeding. In many 
places however, there is still frost in the 
ground.

May day found St. John in a particu- workmen’s processions were held and 
larly pleasing state as regards labor con
ditions.

Regarding the labor situation, one of 
. the local leaders in the labor world said 

that there
trouble in any of the city bodies. Thus 
far there had been no word of a strike 
in any of the unions, the men being sat
isfied with existing conditions, or at 
least thinking that the time was inop
portune for making any new demands.
In Halifax

Halifax, N. S., May 1—This morning 
the plumbers of the city ceased work 
pending adjustment of the matter at 
issue between them and the employers.
The president of the union said today 
that the men have not gone out on 
strike, and he strongly resented sugges
tion of any such intention. They are 
simply awaiting a reply from the em
ployers to a communication as to an 
increase of pay. “In the meantime,” he 
laid, “we have offered our services to 
the board of health in order that the 
public Znay not suffer.
In Montreal

Montreal, May 1—The Socialists here 
started this, their principal holiday, 
with rtvery apparent intention of impres
sing Its importance to them upon the 
public. Early this morning several so
cialist orators appeared upon the Champ 

MJars to address the 1600 men gather
ed tl.iere to seek work from Mayor 

AJjfiieric Martin. After haranguing the 
^rrowd for a time, the speakers led the 
* men off to Auditorium Hall, where a 

mass meeting was in progress.
This evening 6,000 Socialists, of twen

ty nations, will march through the prin
cipal atjegjs, led by Mrs. Gezrick, a 
German woman, who will carry a large 
banner of red cotton. Each member of 
the parade also will wear a miniature 
red lapel flag, and several with wear red 
arm bands. It is not known whether 
the national colors will be in the parade 
or not.

An Italian band will lead the proces
sion. Those of each nationality will 
march together, so that there may be 
no confusion of orders. The police have 
promised not to interfere unless there is 
disorder, but the Socialists speak defi
antly of what will happen if the con
stables do find it necessary to halt the 
parades. Following the parade, there 
will be speaking in Auditorium Hall.

The Socialists are also conducting a 
‘ og day to raise funds to meet the ex-

nses of the celebration, but apparently 
public response is not generous, 

circles are quiet in this city.
there are threats of coming 

May Day dawned without a 
' intreal. /

N. Y, Me_y 1—May Day 
Jtfe tqday was signalized 

jy an unusual large number of parades 
and demonstrations by Socialists and 
their allied trade unions as International 
Day. These parades, in Manhattan,
Brooklyn and the Bronx, found thou
sands of garment workers in line, and 
each ended with park mass meetings, at 
which the speakers discussed the eight 
hour law and demanded "better work
ing conditions for factory employes.

Rome, May 1—May 1 was observed 
throughout Italy by an almost complete 
cessation of work. In several cities,

speeches were made.
Paris, May 1—“May Day," the observ

ance of which in the past has been char
acterized by violent conflicts between 
workingmen and the police, passed with
out disorder today. Only a small per
centage of the laboring classes quit 
work.

Premier Doumergue gave orders that 
the employes of the government arsen
als who desired to celebrate the day by 
not working should be paid for the day.

this became known, the labor

apparently no sign ofwas

Casement Cloth# cream ground 
with Bulgarian colored borders, suit
able for the suburban home or dty 

80 inches wide. 16c. a yard.house.
When
unions announced their decision not to 
take the day off with pay. 
ascribed for this action is that the gov
ernment desired, by its ruling, to win 
the approval of organized labor.

In other government establishments 
the employes consented to take the day 
off without pay.

Fort William, Out., May 1—One hun
dred and fifty bartenders employed In 
local hotels will go on strike today as 
the result of the refusal of eleven out 
of twelve local hotels to recognise the 
employes’ union.

I

MACAULAY BROS. <&■ CO.* The reason:

r. - — 
T ■ &-I'? >"

Ladies’ Boots in Patent leather
ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE!

SNOW FALL ONLOCAL NEWS
OFFICIALS LEAVING

Showers, of the Allan Line 
staff, left last evening on his return to 
Montreal. R. B. Teakle, local superin
tendent, and J. P. Doherty will leave 
tomorrow evening, the''former for Mon
treal, and the latter for Quebec.

WilliamSEVERELY HURT WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES

We are also showing the new styles inJohn Stewart Injured on Schooner At 
Ballast Wharf Many People Away Before Last 

Day But Still This Was Busy Ladies* White BootsASKED TO MEET HERE 
An invitation has been extended by 

the St. John Board of Trade to the 
Canadian Forestry Association to hold 
their annual meeting in St. John next 
year. The convention will assemble this 
year in Halifax in August, and the in
vitation will there be considered.

OneJohn Stewart, employed by Swan ton 
Brothers, unloading hard pine from the 
schooner David Ritchie at the Ballast 
wharf, is in the hospital with two severe 
wounds on his face and a broken nose, 
the result of an accident between ten 
and eleven o’clock this morning. He 
was working on the cars handling the 
lumber as it was being unloaded from 
the vesseL He left the car to go aboard 
the schooner to get a drink of water. 
While he was crossing the deck, a heavy 
sling swung around, striking him full In 
the face and knocking him heavily 
against the rail. He was taken to the 
hospital, where his injuries were attend
ed to.

A slight arddent occurred at Courte
nay Bay this morning. Demmlttro Kay, 
a Bulgarian, received painful injuries to 
one of his feet by a heavy piece of stone 
falling on it. Dr. F. T. Dunlop, after 
dressing the wound, brought the injured 
man to the city and he is now being 
looked after in the General Public Hos
pital. Although it is not thought that 
any bones are broken, his injuries are 
painful

de

May 1, moving day, was ushered in 
keen and cold and actually a few flakes 
of snow fell about 8.86 o’clock.

While today the activity in moving 
was pronounced, the greater share of i 
it had already taken place during the| 
earlier part of the week and it 
generally only the finishing touches to 
the moving that were given today. .

The express companies say that there 
have been more families moving than 
for many years. There are many weary 
horses in the city this week for they 
have been working from early 
until late into the evening, and last 
night on the eve of May 1, many people 
were busily engaged In moving 
to well after midnight. Fortunate 
the man who today had his stove in 
position in his new home for the weather 
was too cool for comfort without it.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.
R. P. SWBETMAN, MGR.

MARBLE COVE SEWER 
The work on the Marble Cove sewer is 

progressing steadily although it has been 
delayed somewhat by the cold weather, 
which has made concrete work slow. 
The main pipe has been laid from the 
boat club to Kennedy street and is 
being carried down from Cedar street.

CASE CONTINUED 
The case of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce vs. the C. P. R„ with Frank 
McDonald joined as third party, 
continued in the circuit court this morn
ing before Mr. Justice McKeown, 
considerable mass of documentary mat
ter is being offered in evidence. M. G. 
Teed, K.C, and E. P. Raymond are 
for the plaintiff, F. R. Taylor for the 
defendant, and Recorder Baxter, K.C., 
for the third party.

1
was

f MAY 1, 1914.

In the Spring a Live Man's Fancy Brightly 
Turns to Thoughts of

NEW SHIRTS, TIES, HOSIERY AND THINGS

now

mom

was even up 
wasA

New Neckties nearly every day, some new fancy figured Crepes and Poulards 
Our new Spring Stock of Gloves is complete, being the product of Dent’s, Fownes, Perrina 

and others of world, wide reputation as glove makers.

50o

MRS. E. J. SHELDON IS 
DEAD IN WAUISION

RECENT DEATHS
I. C. R. CASE

Hearing was begun this morning in 
the case against Frank Murphy and John 
Ryan charged with stealing eight tins 
of coffee from the I. C. R. Mr. Gor
ham, foreman of the shed, skid that a 
case containing eighty tins of coffee was 
put in an I. C. R. car at York Point. 
On Saturday afternoon, Lester Rowley, 
a newsboy, saw an empty case floating 
about in the water and drew the at
tention of the foreman to it. A search 
was then made for the contents and 
seventy-two cans were found between 
two I. C. R. cars. The two young 
who were arrested were seen within a 
short distance of the car.

Policemen Gibbs and Briggs said 
they saw the two fellows with 
thing under their coats. This was before 
the police had been notified of the dis
appearance of the coffee. Lester Row- 
ley7 said he saw another man standing 
near where the cans were found. The 
prisoners pleaded not guilty in court 
yesterday. The case was postponed for 
further witnesses.

.$1.00 to $1.50 Pair 
... $1.76, $2.00, Pair 
. .$1.25 to $1.76 Pair

Mrs. R. G. Thompson, of Woodstock 
received word Wednesday of the death 
of her uncle, R. M. J. McGill, of Otta- 
we, Mr. McGill was well known in rail
way circles, being at one time in the C. 
P. R. offices in St John, later assistant 
manager of the Nova Scotia Central 
Railway and at the time of his death 
was chief ccountant of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway.

The death took place recently in Plain- 
ville, Mass., of Mrs. Oscar Herring at 
the age of 48 years. Deceased was the 
daughter of the late Elijah Ayer of Dor
chester, N. B., and besides her husband 
leaves one son, her mother, Mrs. E. Ayer, 
of Dorchester and three sisters.

Tan Cape Gloves .......
Tan Cheverette Gloves

Monogram Belts 75o
Lastic Leather Belts, the very newest thing in 

BeltsGrey Suede Gloves 
Natural and White Chamois Gloves,

$1.25New* Will be, Learned of With 
Regret by Maey Old Friend* $1.26 to $1.75 Pair BaMmggan Shirts and Drawers... 35c, 50c, 75c 

Merino Shirts and Drawers
Here

50c, 75c, $1.00Light Weight Hosiery for Spring and Summer 
wear.:.r: Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,The death of Mrs. Eliza Jane Sheldon, 

wife of Edward J. Sheldon, occurred yes
terday at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Stanley F. Hall, in Walliston, 
Mass., where she bad resided since leav
ing St. John, her old home. She was a 
daughter of the late James Stewart of 
West St. John, where her husband also 
belonged. They removed to the States 
about twenty years ago, but still have 
many friends in this city.

Mrs. Sheldon, who was about sixty- 
five years of age, had visited her old 
home here several times renewing her 
old acquaintances and the news of her 
death will be heir,d of with regret by 
many, by whom she was much respected 
Sincere sympathy will be felt for her 
husband and the other members of her 
family. Besides Mr. Sheldon, she is sur
vived by one son, C. Parker, and three 
daughters, Mrs. S. F. Hall, and Mrs 
Gilbert Schenk, all of Walliston, Mass., 
and Mrs. Raymond Gillette of Montreal. 
Two sisters also survive—Mrs. J R 
Richards, of West St. John and Mrs. 
E. A. Allahv, of Victoria street, North 
End. 1 he funeral will be held tomor
row in Walliston, Mass.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.60Silk Lisle Half Hose in many colors,
25c, 36c, 60c Pair 

60c Pair
Men’s New Spring Shirts in all the latest shirt

ing materials and styles and colorings, 
ranging in price from

men “Onyx” Pure Silk Half Hose 
Better Grades of Silk Half Hose, 76c to $2.00 76c to $6.00

All the new styles in Men’s Linen Collars are 
being shown. Ask to see the new Arrow 
Collar the ‘ ‘ Standish ’ ’

some-
Belts in Black, Tan, Grey and White,

26c to $1.50 2 for 26c

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. joto.it. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SHEET! FIRST" DNu

Make up of General Committee— 
Lee Dalton Station Agent at 
Coldbrook

A Suit Made-to-Your-Measure— 
For Spring—Should Be 
Ordered NOW !

EIGHTY YEARS OLD; GOES TO
E FOR TWO MONTHS

■n(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., May 1—A circular 

issued from the I. C. R. general mana
ger's office says the organization of the 
safety first department will be proceed
ed with at once. The committee will 
consist of the general manager as chair- 
man; general superintendent, chief engi
neer, general solicitor, general claims 
agent, superintendent of rolling stock, 
safety engineer and secretary. In ad
ditional to the general safety committee 
there will be a district safety commit
tee end car shop committee. Moncton is 
about the only place on the line to have 
a shop committee.

Willard P. Hutchinson, train despatch- 
er, and William Crockett, conductor, 
both of Moncton, have been appointed 
additional instructors in standard rules. 
The standard rules will go into effect 
on the I. C. R. on June 1.

Lee Dalton, a former Moncton police
man, and well-known athlete, has been 
appointed station agent at Coldbrook.

Yon ram come here and select your fabric, have it made as you 
want it, and we will save you at least $5.00 on what you would 
pay elsewhere.

“You would think the rum came
down from heaven and all these people 
had to do was to lapp it up,”, said 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this morning when a full bench of pris- 

up for sentence. 4<I do all 
I can to assist the police by remanding 
the prisoners to give the police a chance 
t ‘ hnd out where they get their, rum 
but it is no use.”

A man eighty years of age who was 
arrested a few days ago for drunken
ness with a boy nineteen years of age 
was allowed to go at the time but he 
did not take advantage of the chance 
given him and was sentenced this 
ing to two months in jail for a like of
fence.

Some Delightful
CHOOSING OF

Window Shades

oners were
Low Rent Make! This Saving Possible !

Our stock of woollens is complete. Our range of prices are 
sufficient to enable you to pay what you wish.

»$20.00 to $28.50

Another nmn who has been 
arrested several times during twenty- 
four years was given the same sentence 
for being drunk,

Louis Rogers, who pleaded guilty yes
terday to assaulting George Kelly, 
sentenced this morning to .$20 or two 
months with hard labor.

|: The winter may have done some damage to your sltade,
er perhaps you are bored at having seen the same shade at the 
■^indow for such a long time. The coming of the new season 
is a very good time to change your home furnishings, and in 
this complete assortment of Window Shades, you cannot help 
but find something suitable and practical. We mention a few 
here with prices :

The Low Rent Store.
was

ALARMED BY INCREASE 
OF CANCER DEATH RATE CUSTOMS GAIN YOU PROBABLY HAVE AN IDEA

whiat you want in the Hat line, but are undecided.WHAT
YOU

WANT

Plain Greens and Light Fawn.............. 36c. and 60c.
Green with light Insertion.........
Buff with Insertion of Same....
Green with Insertion and Fringe 
Light Fawn with Insertion and Fringe of Same... 95c. 
Green with Insertion and Fringe of Same 
Green with Fringe only of Same..............

ELECTRICAL VACUUM CLEANER TO HERE

New York Society For Prevention 
of Cancer Calls Attention To 
Need For National Movement

WHY BE UNDECIDED?75c.
76c. I Come and look OUR HATS over and whether you purchase or not we will 

help you decide which Hat suits you best.95c.
The customs returns for April have 

shown a handsome increase of nearly 
$20,000 over the corresponding month 
last year. The following is the revenue 
for the month, both this year and last:

1918
Duties.................. $180,278.90 $160,545.49
Marine dues . . . 1,521.26 1.258..68

In SOFT HATS the round crowns in Greens, Browns, Greys and Blues an95c. INNew York, May 1—In a statement 
just issued showing the death rate 
from cancer in 1918, the American So
ciety for the prevention of cancer calls 
attention to the need of the national 
movement to cheek the deatli rate from 
rlvs source.

75c. selling best.
THE1914 DERBIES with rolled brims and medium crowns are most popular, 

and Black Checks lead in the CAP line.

Our prices, Derbies $2.00 to 5.00; Soft Hats $1.60 to $6.00; Caps 76c to $1.60. 
We also carry DENT’S GLOVES in the $1.00, $1.26, $1.50 and $1.75 qualities.

Manufacturing 
Furriers

White

HAT
LINE

Total...............$181,795.16 $161,799.17
Increase for 1914 $19,995.99.

For Ne v York city the rate was 82
in each 100.000 of the population, against 
an average of 79 for the last fiveS, W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street _ _ years,

hor poston, the rate was 118 against 
an avcK.gt of 79 for the last fiye years, 
and f:’r Clicago, 86, against an averge 
of 81. Other cities showed similr in-

i urv.i,ii— in Uv. last five Ytiar*.

BANK RETURNS 
The returns from the Dominion Gov

ernment Savings Bank for April show 
deposits of $66.400.115, and withdrawals 
of sLU.6Jiti2.79 D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King StI

.. IN
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Spring and Summer Hats
For Men in Derbies and Soft 
Hats—none but the best and 
latest

Derbies $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Each. 
Soft Hats $1.00, $L50, $2.00 to $5.00 Each. 

Children's Caps—Gray, Navy and Brown.

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
Halter» and Furrier»

SB CHARLOTTE STREET

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

vp


